
Captiva votes "no" to merger
In an overwhelming. 80 per cent

response to a straw baBat sponsored by
the C&istiva Civic Association, Cap-
tivans voted better than three-to-one
against pursuing a proposed merger
with the City of Sanibel, in reenaetment
of a similar event which transpired just
prior t© Sanibel's incorporation in 1974.

The majority sentiment on the issue
was plainly apparent long before the
final vote was tallied last Friday af-

ternoon, as the reiterant sound of
"N0...N0. .JKa..." echoed through
the near-en^piy Civic Center, where a
five^nan tabulating committee ap-
pointed by the Civic Association's
board of directors was gathering to
count the returns.

-Jack Scott and Richard Angle in-
toned the "Yea's" and "Nay's" of the
informal ballot circulated by the Civic
Association for" the pens of vote-

counters Eugene Rochow mA Mrs.
Carl Wightman to record, while
committee chairman Cedman Hislop
scrutinized the proceedings Friday
afternoon.

By about 4:00 p.m., their chore was
accomplished and the Association's
board of directors was already

more on page 28
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Arts and Crafts Fair

deemed success
The first weekend in February there

is - and has been for the past six years -
-a natural phenomenon on Sanibel: the
Arts and Crafts Fair. This year was no
exception - the only difference being in
the success of the event itself. From
rather humble beginnings in 1971 when
Harriet Howe, Jean Danyes and John
Cook came up with the idea of an arts
and crafts fair to raise money for the
library, it, too, has come a long way
baby. This year's Fair had almost 6000
visitors and grossed in the vicinity of
$12,000, estimated Fair Treasurer
Larry Snell. {This compares with gross
receipts last year of $8500.)

Putting on a successful Fair is no
small undertaking. "Harriet Howe and
her committee began with a good deal

of trepidation, six years ago," said
Paul Howe, "but that first year, they
soon ran out of trepidation - and crafts
- very quickly." They had no idea it
would be so successful. Snell estimated
that about 1500 man hours, all volun-
teered, went into this year's Fair.

What did the customers think?
"Terrific,' I wish I had gotten here
sooner," said Mr. and Mrs. Millican of
Denver., Helene Edmunds of Sanibel
praised it also saying that, in her
opinion, the Fair was "Superb. Ab-
solutely superb. Beautifully run,

more on page 12
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AOVERTiSfNG

- WHERE TO CALL -
Nv--vs '•: •"> plus general information : . . .:?2 588!. :?2 ".:'-'
C'.-S'5ifl.v. . . . . iTi !33> J7? 5.!!3 if no answer, J63 67?i
j^&bCr-.p'Joos . . . 472'38! J7V Ui.a if noonswer, 549 0077

- DEADLINES -
Classifieds <mti SHORT news i'ems Fr-day, 10 a.m.
L :; ait .i':vcr?is>iig Thursday 4 p.m.

- ADDRESSES -
" • - ' i - i N G tictcir-Si: P.O. Box 3. Sarsihc!, FL . 2395""
LOCATION Q'. oHice: Suife 7. Woocibriclqc Offices,
''?'•• Per'•:>:•• rt>.lc. Sani.be! {Directly behind fhc7 U.;

Secona c'ns'; pos'agc enteric! tine! ptnc! --* For' sVS/ers
Beach, FL. 33931.

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT_ SUPPLIES

HOW?S: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND

- also -
Tarot cards &
crystal baits

Uranus urine

BOORS
-*81-31S1

6O77A MCGREGOR BOULEVARD
PEWETTX CENTER

fORT MYERS. FLORIDA 339O1

/ Self \
help, occult \

metaphysical
8 astrological

books a
specialty I

/
\ /

813-334-2333

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY. INC. .

Cash Registers ' Furniture * Machines * Supplies • Service

KEN BOWEN
Sales Representative

2154 Fowler Street
P. O. Box 236

Fort Myers, Florida 33902

[Mikis House
ion Sanibel

Pre-registered one-session
lessons in elegant

shell craft, fabric painting,
mirrors & boakends

NEW SIZES IN MIRRORS & LAMPS

in the Tahiticm Garden Shopping Plaza
1989 Periwinkle Way 472-1800

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING

"ASK AEOUTOUR PACKAGE DEAL"

TRACTOR GRADING
REMOVING AND REPLACING ANY TYPc OF SOD

FILL DIRT
REPAIRS AND SERVICE .

Of FICE S42-5808 MOBIt PH. 334-8895
fit->1'"! -̂  O RQX ?182, Cape- Cord*.

Assistant City Manager

begins work here

Tom lacker started work last week in City Hall as
Assistant to the City Manager.

\

Thirly-lhree-year-oki
Thomas Locker reported for
work last Monday at Sanibel
City Hall to become the
newest full-time employee
on She growing city staff.

AK Assistant to the City
Manager. Locker will be
called upon to perform a
variety of duties dealing
with city planning,
budgeting, correspondence,
and other related ad-
ministrative tasks. As soon
as Locker becomes
thoroughly familiarized
with the intracacies of
Island government, he will
be empowered to make
recommendations to City
Manager Bill Nungester as
to how the administrative

process in Sanibel City Haii
might be streamlined, with
an eye ultimately, to con-

. serving city re%*enues.
In Shis, he will be warking

closely with the city
manager and other
department heads to sort out
the work overload that has
been accumulating in city
hall over the past few
months.

I^ocker comes to Sanibel
highly qualified for the job
which awaits him. After
serving in the United States
Air Force, he worked for the
Chemical Bank of New York
as senior management
trainee, for the Pefrobras
Internationa! government
oil monopoly in Brazil, for
the State of Florida, and

most recently as Deputy
Comptroller to the board of
county commissioners in
f >range County. Florida.

Locker earned his
Bachelors degree in
Political Science from West
Virginia University and a
Masters degree in public
Policy from the Florida
Technological University.

Incidentally. Locker
speaks Portuguese fluently
and understands both
Spanish and French, having
spent his early years on the
Island of Aruha in the
Netherlands West Indies
and in Rio de Janeiro, where
his father was employed by
the Exxon Corpora} ion.

Locker first became in-

terested in Sanibel in
February of 1974 and

* eventually applied For a job
in the city government.

"I came down here for the
first time last July and
drove around and just fell in
love with the area."" he told
The ISLANDER last week.

"I 'm very much im-
pressed with the friendliness
of Ihe people on Ranibei." he
continued. "Efs one of the
Island's most distinguishing
characteristics."

After receiving work of his
appointment to the post last
month. Ixxrker moved to
Santbei. where he resides at
the Captain's Walk Con-
dominium on East Gulf
Drive.

NEW

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

2407 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel

TRY OUR SPECIAL
SEAFOOD SUB!!!

Delicatessen
SANDWICHES & SUBS

LUNCH MEATS
' IMPORTED CHEESES

SALADS

A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES

WINES BEER

If we don'} hdveTit - tellus we co: : • - : - : , J* !*.
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police reports

Complainant cal led
station to request an officer
to direct traffic as there was

»a power line down on the
road and his crews could
effect no repairs.

Officer was dispatched
and arrived on the scene
within 5 minutes.

Complainant called to
report that dogs in the
neighborhood had over-
turned his garbage cans
during the night. He stated
that he thought he knew the
owner of the dogs.

S.P.D. officer followed up
the complaint and found dog
owner out of town tem-
porarily.

+ + + + +
While on routine patrol,

S.P.D. officer noticed young
male riding dirt bike on city
road at excessive speed. On
espying S.P.D., suspect fled
into wooded area.

Officer gave chase and
eventually apprehended the
suspect, who turned out to
be a juvenile and was issued
a warning.

Island visitor called to
report B & E auto, at the
public beach access parking
facility on Tarpon Bay
Road. They claimed that an

instamatic camera, a purse
and a wallet containing
money and credit iSards had
been stolen from the car in a
space of about 15. minutes.

S.P.D. is continuing to
investigate the occurance,
which involved the theft of
over 100 pounds in English
currency.

Anyone coming in contact
with person or persons
trying to exchange English
currency is urged to notify
S.P.D. immediately, as the
city does not wish to
jeopardize its excellent
diplomatic detente with the
City of Dublin. Ireland.

Complainant called to
report 30 or 40 vehicles
parked directly beneath a
large "No Parking" sign on
Gulf Drive.

Investigation of the
complaint revealed that an
Island resident was having a
party and had insufficient
parking space to ac-
comodate his guests.

S.P.D. officer issued
traffic ticket to young adult
male driving at 49 mph in a
35 mph zone.

~i~ - i - 4- -L. - i . -L.

Officer cfiscovered door to
Island business unlocked at

2:55 a.m. one morning, and
was unable to secure the
door as the lock required a'
key.

When attempts to reach
the store owner proved
fruitless, officer left a note. .

Officer found local gas
staion insecure late one
night, with pumps turned on.
gas hoses left on ground, and
doors open to service shed
on premises.

Call to owner revealed
that meters had been read
that night, and owner came
in person to secure the
station, instructing the
officer to "'gas up" in the
meantime if need be.

Officer issued speeding
ticket to Island resident for
driving too fast for cond-
tions.

Poor devil will have to pay
a fine.

+ 4" + -T- -T-
Complainant found three

twenty-dollar American
Express checks which didn't
belong to him.

S.P.D. attepts to locate the
owner were in vain.

•+• -r + 4- 4-
Elderly complainant

called to report a distur-
bance of the peace in his
neighborhood which is a
great nuisance to his wife
who is ill.

S.P.D. contacted the
leasee of the premises from
which the disturbance
originated and advised
same that he would be
arrested if the disturbance
is repeated.

Members of the depart-
ment have been directed to
take action upon a repeat of
the complaint and ob-
servation of the violation.

S.P.D. received a com-
plaint of construction crews
parking illegally near an

Island building site.
Investigation -revealed

that the work on the building
was almost complete and
that no further parking
problems were anticipated.

Complainant came to the
station to report the loss of
one hub cap while driving
along Sanibel-Captiva Road.
An intensive search to

recover the lost hub cap has
turned up nothing but in-
sects and mud.Compiainant
was not overly enthusiastic
with the results.

+ + + + + +
A responsible citizen

brought a pair of
prescription sunglasses he
had found to S.P.D. for

return to the owner. Glasses
were found in the vicinity of
Punta Ybei Plaza at
Sanibel's east end.

The lost item is currently
in S.P.D.'s evidence locker,
waiting to be claimed.

Complainant phoned
station to report dogs
running loose in neigh-
borhood overturning gar-
bage cans.

S.P.D. called the
residence of the reported
owner of the dogs, who was
not at home at the time.
Someone else at the house
volunteered to confine the
waywardly pets.

+ + + + + 4-
Compla inant cal led

station at 2:15 a.m. to report
yelling neighbors who
refused to tone it down.

Upon arriving at the
scene, officer found male
subject sitting on a porch,
drinking beer and laughing.
He complied with officer's
advice that he retire to the
quiet confines of his house
and shut up.

.JUUULJU..UJ..UL

artTfac
sanibel, inc.

FLOAT YOUR BOAT ON CANVAS
We'll photograph you and your vessel underway or at the
dock, enlarge to 18" x24" transfer to artist's canvas and
frame-$100.00

View our selection of photographs and lithographs trans-
ferred to canvas at our Gallery in the Heart of the islands
Shopping Center, 1628 Periwinkle Way, Santbei, Florida.
Open Monday thru Friday 10-5 PM.

813 - 472-3307 P.O. Box 357, Sanibet, Flo. 33957

to report that a young
female adult had entered
her store to ask for help, as
the young lady had been
beaten up by her boyfriend
during an argument.

Officer was dispatched to
the scene to find the young
woman with one eye
beginning to turn black and
blue. She declined to file
charges against- her
boyfriend and resolved to
spend the night elsewhere.

Complainant phoned
S.P.D. on Call Box No. 17 to
report that someone was
shooting at pelicans in the
vicinity.

• The patrolman dispatched
to the scene found a young
man shooting at targets on
his own prperty, with no
pelicans in sight.

Apparently, pelicans are
gun shy.

Patrolman issued a
speeding ticket to a young
man apprehended while
driving 50 mph in a 30 mph
zone.

Complainant called to
report lights on in a house
that has been vacant for
some time, thinking there
may have been a prowler.

Upon investigation, of-
ficers found only an Island
realtor trying to sell the
house by showing it to
prospective customers.

Complainant called to
request an ambulance for a
male who had passed out
while dining at a local
retaurant.

An ambulance was
dispatched, but the victim

more on page 8

Late one evening, a
complainant phoned S.P.D.

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

- o -

THE SEA HORSE
SHOP HAS MORE
SWIM SUITS THAN
ANY OTHER SHOP
ON THE ISLAND.

at the quiet Lighthouse end of Sanrbel

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY
-O O-- -O-.
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Activities
GalencJar

These- ;;sf>'ncs are presented as a public service for visitors
and mc^e! owners (who may get t ired of reciting long lists for
their auesfs; by +he Sanibel.Captiva ISLANDER, if you have
d service, either paid for.or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472-1881' Thank
you.

things to do
BINGO MUREX American Legion Home, Wednesdays

6 p.m. • no minors. ' .

BIRD TOURS Griff in Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey
mouth, 472-1516. :

RSHiNG GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cote, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Hailoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. ChtcKennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, {afso offers' sightseeing
trips).

MUSEUM - the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way, 472-1786.

ELLIE MAY'S MUSEUM, call 472-2121.
NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS to Sanibel's wi ldl i fe

habitats. For reservationscal) 472 21S0
SAILING (iessons and-or charter) : Southwind, 472-2531;

Paul Taylor, 472-1551. Rent and-or learn. Snook Apts. 472-
1345; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery, 'Tweert Waters,
472-1784.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Hailoway, 472-2802; Duke Seiis, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS Kerb Pure-/, 472 1349; Tarpon
B-3f \*-sr;.i.<3 .canoes.", 472 1323; Capt. Chic Kennecy,
472 4087; Capf. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, {also offers sightseeing
trios... -Wike Fuery. 47? 5784.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION • U.S. Fish & Wiidiife Serv-
ice 472-1)00.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Rea! Eei,
472 2674.

WATER SKUNG Herb Parti-,. 172 !S49

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS Edison Home in Ff.
Myers, 334 1380: SheM Factory, U.S. 41 North For? Myers;
Jungle Crujses, 334-7^74, Fort Myers Yaccht Basin: Waltzing
Water. 153 0636, Pine Island Road.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123-American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

'.':."' LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets
at 1:30 every third Thurssday of the month. For Details,
phone 472-2425. .

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, 1C- Sanibel Community
house, 1st Tuesdays,6:30 p.m.
THE SAN1BEL-CAPT1VA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VO-

TERS meets the second Monday of each month at the Club-
house of the Sanibel Moorings Condominium on East Gulf
Drive at 10:00 a.m. Pulbic invited.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Building off Cleveland Ave.;
For* AAve»"s South, Wondavs at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
K I . 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For information call Dick

.-. Vann, 463-9436. ' _
KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 7:45

a.m. atScotty's Pub. .
BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday

at the school.
LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st

and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Casa Ybel Resort.
ALANON- Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All

Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting, St. Michael's

and Al l Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT •- Blind Pass Marina, 472-

1020, Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina,
4721784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

libraries
CAPTtVA LIBRARY Tuesdays and Sa tyda /s . 9:30 a.m.

*t;i ri3on. Cioses 3a*.. O r ^ s r ^ a s S, Niew Year's Day

SANiBEL LIBRARY: Hourss: Men., Wed. & Fr i . , 2 4 p.m.:
Toes., Thurs.& Sat., 10a.m. 12 Noon.

SPICIMSN SHELLS
& WOBLB WIHI

" A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

TWO LOCATIONS OPEN

1017 PERIW1MKJLI WAY
ALSO AT

PERIWINKLE WAY

472-1121P.O. BOX 54

BOATSS (SAIL) TO RENT
wind, inc. 472-2531.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS
1203 Periwinkle 472 2001.

The colony, 472-1424; South-

Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check
the mete! you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tues-

days of ever/ month a* 9 a.m. at City Hal! , unless special
meetings 3>"e cailed. The public Is invited.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets every Monday
a: 9:30 a.rr.. af SanlbeS Cify Hal l , unless special meetings
arecaUec. Thepubiic is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:39, Pafrr. Ridge Roac Firehouse.

SANiBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets The second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SANiBEL FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS meet
on the second Tuesday of the month a t 1:00 p.m. at the fire-
house on Paim Rsrk"*

Church Calendar
ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor
Fr. Ladislaus Pelczyski, Asst. Pastof

Sunday Masses
Vigi l (Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30 and 10 a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass {1st Friday) 7:30 p.m.
Daily • 8:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days (Vigil) .7:30 p.m.

Confessions before each Mass.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service . . . . 9:15 & 11.a.m..
Sunday School :

(Kindergarten thru 2nd) . . . 9 :15 a.m.
Sunday School

(3rd thru 8th grades) 10:15a.m.'

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
. Ramada Inn (end of Donax Street)

Room 253
Sunday -11 a.m. • Wednesday - 8 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAYSERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting .. ' . 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th buircteys 9:30 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Nicholas Sftaras

Services held in the Redeemer Lutheran
Church corner of Canal and Broadway,
Fort Myers.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

TEMPLE BETH EL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Cora!

Rabbi Simon Friedeman
Friday Worship 8 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 539-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Aciine Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

e

KMND
Custom Framing

Art Gallery . . . ArrSuppiies
Sheii Flowers Pottery

7jTke 'xKmt Qkop
Macrame'

Beads and Supplies
Macrame' Classes . . . Gifts

ARLY BUNTROCK 472-2893
Soft Finished

Leather Creations

JUDITH THOMPSON 472-3213

TRUOIE PREVATT - 472-2893

ARTCRAFT CENTER* 1446 PERIWINKLE WAY »SANtBEl ISLAND, FLORIDA

~ \ t ; < . > • '

km done it aqaixd

await qou / „ • . . - .

Wicked

lcker

SAi.1
en!!

936-8916

Woman
3319 Cleveland Ave^ F(Mt Myers

Phone (813) 472-1550or 1559
Corner of Wulfert & Sanibei-Captiva Roads

• Rocks lot dose to gulf& beach easement . $25,000.
• Half acre gulf view lots $37,500.
*Acre& larger beach access lots $30,000. to $75,000.
• Frame house, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, close to beach S95.000.
• Business tract, 150 it. on road S ? 12,500.

REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad/Eva Pearl Cook
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Town meetings still planned:
Lee County electric to be discussed

The Committee of the Islands'
CCOTT) plan for New England-style
"town meetings" to be held on Sanibel
is still active, according to COTI
President Harrison Wilson Smith,
although it is not likely that the first in
their proposed series of public forums
on Island problems will be held much
before the middle of next month.
» After abandoning their original plans

"| the first town meeting to be held on
nuary 26 because of what Smith

called "a lack of communication"
between the various individuals in-
volved in the program, the COTI board
of directors met last Monday to sort out
the confusion which surrounded the
agenda for the first meeting and to
reschedule the controversial forum for
another date.

The soonest the first town meeting
can be held is in either early or mid-
March, Smith reported, because of a
wide variety of civic events and
gatherings scheduled for the Sanibel
Community House in the weeks ahead.
^pe Community House, where the
proposed town meetings are to be held,
is not available for the undertaking
until at least the completion of this
year's Shell Fair, Smith said.

The COTI board also discussed the
agenda for the first town meeting last
week and arrived at some tentative
decisions, according to Smith.

In response to a request from Sanibel
Mayor Porter Goss, the board agreed
to sponsor a discussion of the Islands'
problems with the Lee County Electric
Cooperative at the first town meeting.

Many Islanders have become in-
creasingly disappointed with the
service provided by the Co-op and the
frequent power outages experienced on
the Islands, as well as the fact that the
Islands have no representative on the
board of directors of the power com-
pany which serves Sanibel and Cap-
tiva.

Because of the remoteness of the Co-
op's main offices and facilities on Pine
Island, repairs to damaged power lines
across Pine Island Sound have on
occasion been slow in coming during
blackouts, causing obvious headaches
and rising costs of equipment main-
tenance for Island businessmen, Island
utilities which are powered by Co-op
electricity, and for the city govern-
ment. In recent months, officials of the
city government and Island Water
Association, along with other con-
cerned Islanders, have met with
Homer Welch of the Co-op in an
amicable effort to talk the situation
out.

Among other measures to improve
service to the Islands, Island officials
have requested that the Co-op install
subaqueous transmission cables in
Pine Island Sound to serve as a
secondary source of energy, and that
overhead lines be double-circulated to
improve load capacities of the system.
The city has offered to assist the Co-op
in investigating outside funding
sources to effect the proposed im-
porvements.

According to Mayor Goss, Homer

1

home- .
coming!
Whlfe you"re hers, why not record on
film an tne charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in today and ioad up. And, as you '"
finish shooting a roll, drop it off with us.
We'll arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your*pictures witi be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

Kodak
Honey we?l
Po!aro»d
Olympus
Agfa
Ncvoitex
Fuji

Welch approached him and asked Goss
to arrange a meeting where Welch can
be present to discuss the Co-op's
problems with the Island public. As the
town meeting concept was suggested
by Goss in the first place, the mayor
passed Welch's request along to the
COTI board, which agreed last Monday
to schedule the discussion for the first
town meeting.

A few of Goss's fellow councilmen
were not as enthusiastic as the mayor
last Tuesday about the presentation of
the Co-op problem in the town meeting
format.

"We might be leaning on a very weak
stick to depend on COTI," said Coun-
cilman Duane White, "Beacause of
their past track record."

Councilman Francis Bailey agreed
with White and suggested that the
Sanibel Community Association might
be a better forum for the discussion
because of the Community-
Association's non-political leanings. As
the Co-op problem hasn't reached the
stage where the city should step in, in
the mayor's opinion, the council took no
action to prevent this preliminary
discussion from taking place in the
town meeting.
"Other agenda items for the first town

meeting have not yet been decided,"
Smith told the ISLANDER last week,
although it is likely that the first
meeting will feature a discussion on the
problems involved with funding a
massive capital improvements
program contemplated by the city for
the years ahead, he added.

A discussion of city finances had
originally been slated for the town
meeting which was to have been held
on January 26, along with a discussion
of law enforcement on the Islands
which Smith did not think would be
featured on the agenda for the meeting
to be held in March.

However, some time will probably be
set aside at the first town meeting for
the discussion of any problems which
might be troubling Islanders, Smith
reported. The board's intent here is to
"limit the town meetings to about two
hours in length so as to render the
discussion interesting to the general
public, according to Smith .

"That's the line of our thinking right
now," he said.

The COTI board is scheduled to meet
again on February 21 to decide upon a
date for the first town meeting, with an
improvement in the program's coor-
dination expected this time around.

AND ADD
OPEN 10 5 DAiLY WESTOF:JH|GAUSEVVAYON P|RjVyiNKt£ WAY

a a t

TRAW

J 20% OFF
On this beautiful
piece of American wicker
This dressing table - desk
with mirror was $260.
On sale for $208.00

. The Last Straw "Your'island Straw Market"'

2242 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei 472-2154 Gifts, Packaged & Shipped S : l - 5 Mon.-Sat.

e GLOVE

Purveyors

of
Gentlemen's
Furnishings

1509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours 9 to 5
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Amendment process revised
Sanibel residents whose requests for

city development permits entail their
getting either a specific or general
amendment to the city's com-
prehensive land use plan are in for a bit
of a delay in the process from here on
out, City Manager Bill Nungester
revealed last week.

Because of the labyrinthine legal
interplay involving the requirements of
the City Charter, Local Government
Comprehensive Planning Act of 1975,
md a new State law, two months from
he date of filing an application in City
Sail is the soonest one can expect a
ruling on a specific amendment in
ihose cases where the proposed work
Joes not conform to the land use plan,
Nungester told the city council last
Tuesday.

In a memorandum to the council,
Nungester outlined the administrative
steps to" be followed in processing
specific amendments to the plan
pursuant to all applicable laws. The
new procedure to obtain a variance
from the plan's provisions includes a
pre-hearing before the planning
department, a hearing before the
planning commission, two' hearings
before the city cotacil, a delay of
between 44 and 88 days for public notice
and due legal process, and a for-
midable amount of paper work for the
relatively small but growing city staff.

Thus, the new administrative
procedure is both cumbersome to
Island developers and costly to city
taxpayers.

The renovation of the city's planning
process was the result of an intensive
"house-cleaning" effort involving the

city manager, city attorney, and city
planning director-a task begun over a
month ago, when the council
recognized the gravity of the work
overload in City Hall and that their
former method of giving public notice
for planning matters might have done
serious damage to the plan itself.

To comply with State requirements
governing public notice for planning
changes, the city will hereafter publish
a calendar of hearings each week in
local newspapers to inform the public
of ongoing planning processes in the
city. According to Nungester's
memorandum, this calendar will be up-
dated weekly to reflect cancellations
and continuations of hearings.

Because of requirements set forth in
the city's charter, the plan can only be
amended by an act of equal legal
weight, City Attorney Neal Bowen
informed the council last Tuesday. As
the plan was enacted by ordinance, all
amendments to the plan must also be
adopted in ordinance form,
necessitating, two hearings before me
city council, which can be held no
sooner than 30 days and no later than 60
days apart.

The processing of a general amend-
ment to the land use pfan will take at
least 75 days under the new State law,
according to Nungester, in that

- proposed general amendments must be
. reviewed by state, cotsity and regional
planning agencies before they can be
acted upon, by the city council.

The council last week approved
Nungester also suggested that the
council hear requests for general
amendments only three times each
year, although fee council took no final

puy
GOLF

for the birds
For the eagles and pars too.. .right on Estero Island at

semi-private par 64 Bay Beach Goif Ciub.
Play golf among hundreds of exotic tropical trees and natural

foliage. You might even catch a glimpse of our resident Osprey
as well as other unusual wildlife.

Golf professional Bob ESdridge is available to improve
your game.

Various club memberships are available for residents and
visitors alike.

STARTER 463-2)64 • PRO SHOP • DRIVING RANGE

7401 ESTERO BLVD • FORT MYERS BEACH

OH ESTERO ISLAND

action on the proposal.
For Islander Sam Price, whose

request for city permits to install
decorative fencing around the parking
lot of his Casa del Mama Restaurant on
Periwinkle Way requires a specific
amendment to the plan's requirements
for commercial yard setbacks, the new
planning processes mean that the
winter tourist season will be over by
the time he is able to make the desired
minor improvement to his business.

Price appeared before the council
last Tuesday to plead his case, but
because of the required 30-day delay
between hearings, his petition won't
get a final hearing and possible ap-
proval until 3:00 p.m. on March 15.

The first request for a general
amendment to the plan, that of Quinton
B. McNew for permission to sell the
lots in the Little Lake Murex Sub-
division as originally platted, wiU not
come to a hearing before the council for
an indefinite period of time,, although
the council passed a resolution last
week to forward McNew's application
to the appropriate state, regional and
county planning agencies for review.

Other requests for specific amend-
ments heard by the council last
Tuesday included that of:

—Donald j . Anderson for a waiver of
the plan's coastal construction setback
line to construct a single-family home
on a lot to the south of Gulf Drive in the
Tradewinds Subdivision;

—Dale Beatty for a waiver of the
Permitted Uses Map accompanying
the plan to construct a commercial
development to the north of Periwinkle
Way directly across from Periwinkle
Place Shopping Center;

—John R. Goode for a waiver of the
Permitted Uses Map to construct a one-
unit commercial development to the
south of Periwinkle Way one-hundred
feet west of the entrance to Periwinkle
trailer Park;

—Nancy Z. McNamara for a waiver
of the Permitted Uses Map to permit a
commercial use on a lot directly across
Casa Ybel Road from the Bank of the
Islands in the Lagoon Estates Sub-
division;

—Robert R. Hollopeter and David G.
Thompson on behalf of Outer Island
Development Corporation for a waiver
of the plan's provisions governing
residential densities to a permit a
density of two units per acre on a 3.55-
acre parcel of land located to the north
of the Ocean's Reach Condominiums
off of Camino del Mat Drive.

After some discussion, the council
appointed Vice-Bfeybr Zee Butler to
head a city "fact-findirig team" to
investigate the latter amendment
request, after, agreeing that Outer
Island Development Corporation's
request was a genuine "transition
case" because of the issuance of Lee
County building permits for the project
prior to the city's incorjporatioa in
Novenaber of 1974. :5 ^ *

Eatricia Daniel, a, resident of the
Ocean's Reach area, presented the
council with a petition: signed by more
than fifty per cent of the area's
residents and property owners in op-
position to Outer-Island^ request.

The council scheduled second and
final hearing on all of the proposed
specific amendments listed above for
the afternoon of March 15.

If you saw "Frog" Smith on Channel 11 TV Thursday
evening, Feb. 3, reminiscing about old times in Lee
County, you saw pictures of the remains of the Sum-
mertin-Towles house at Punta Rassa.

We recently sold Helene Sparkes' excellent water-
color of this historic landmark. However, we ore for-
tunate enough to have several other of her paintings
of local historic sites including - The Old Ferry Landing
at Punta Rassa" - "Grey Gables" - (Sanibel home of the
NuH sisters), "Bailey's Old Store" (the oldest retail
establishment in Lee County) and of course, we have
her latest painting of "Andy's Dock".

Come and see
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More
police
reports

from page 3

Hosts and hostesses
needed for Shell Fair

declined to accepl
assistance or transportation
to a hospital.

4 4 + -f +

A young female adult
called lo report a grand
larceny of S:$:«UK) of her
money from a Sanibel
residence where she had
been staving termporarily.

A number of persons who
were known to have entered
the house just before the
money was discovered
missing were contacted by
S.P.D., although none could

any light on the
mystery.

An investigation of the
matter is continuing.

" i i A i * . :

AAV Couniy. Sheriff called
to report tuo children

missing in the waters
around Sanibel in a small
inflatable life raft. The
children were last seen
wearing . lifejackets and
were reported to have been
missing for over twohourS;

S.P.D. conducted a search
of the area and turned up the •
two hapless youngsters, still
in the raft.

. .Men and women are still
needed to act as hosts and
hostesses for the upcoming
-Shell Fair, to be held this
year from Thursday. March
X through Sunday, .March 6.

Anyone and everyone
wishing to volunteer their
services are invited to cail
Mrs. William Krueger,
Chairman of the Hostess

Committee for the Fair, at
472-2R26.

"We need both men and
women very badly/" said
Mrs. Knieger last week,
"especially so as we're
having two extra evenings
and a Sunday showing this
year which we've never had
before."

"We would like to get as

many men to serve as hosts
as possible, to break up the
monotony and to lend their
commanding presence to
the festivities," she quipped.

But seriously. • folks, both
men and women are
desperately needed to make
this year's Shell Fair the
success it has been in the
past.

Although the pay for hosts
and hostesses has never
been too good, the job is a
whale oi a lot of fun aad
gives you the chance to meet
many interesting people.
What's more, you can help
to make the biggest event of
the year on the Islands even
better!

Un ited Way Fund Drive
over $7,000 so far

DECORATIVE PILLOWS

20 % OFF
& Ate*

Tahitian Garden 472-3431

Islander Jim Dvorin.
Vice-Chairman of the
SanibeM'aptiva United Way
Fund Drive, reported last
week that their residential
drive on the Islands has
already netted about ST.fHH)
for the United Way. as well

thereabouts, in pledges
which have not yet been
collected.

The Island fund-raisers
held a I'nited Way kickoff
coffee for the businessmen
of (he Islands last Wed-
nesday evening at the Bank
of the Islands. Among those

A
M

A
N
G
A

Decorative inferior
Accents

Wall decor - metal
sculpture, mirrors

& shell art

Beautiful capiz lamps -
over 30 styles at the

lowest prices in the U.S.

Shell Floral Centerpieces
stunning accents for

any room

Baskets

Sophisticated rattan furniture

HOMf
FURNISHINGS

Tahitian Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon.-Sat.

K j Deep Blue
Lapis Lazuli

Jewelry

From Afganistan

Jt f S » t WTBT iHCORKlBATED
isttf.

local civic leaders who were
on hand to boost the United
Way cause were Bank of the
Islands Executive Vice-
President Jim .Hermes,
Island Chamber of Com-
merce President Mike
Peceri. Barnett Bank Vice-
President Gene Wirick,
United Way Executive
Director Dave Sherman,
and Island United, Way
Chai rman Keith
Trowbridge.

"We're continuing to rap
the drive up and hoping to

reach those who weren't
home when our volunteer
called in the very near
future," said Vice-
Chairman Dvorin last week.
Dvorin expressed con-
fidence that the Island fund
drive would achieve its goal
quite handily.

Those who missed seeing
the local United Way
volunteers are invited to
send their tax deductible
contributions to: United
Way of Lee County, P.O.
Box 1573. Fort Myers 33902.

William A. Conklin X-ray Shelf Collection

only at

TUTTLE'S
seahorse shell shop
Lighthouse end of Sanibel island

10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
GONE SHELL1N' MONDAYS

bromeliods with coral and shells for a
beautiful living centerpiece

also a variety of handcrafted clay pots

472-4694SHOPPiNG

p'

Feb. 14 is Valentine's Day

IN A VERY SPECIAL WAY!

1626 Periwinkle Way
Mon.-Sot. 9-5 472-2995 J

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West

Exclusively American made Designer
Gifts and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen.

GUEST ARTISTS
Dr. Frank Tanfer

The Master of Macrome demonstrates his skill every T/iyrscfay from
W a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mildred Ferich
Msfruciiorts in water colors every Wednesday from I - 3.

Sessions. S2.00 - Bring your own materials.

LES SHEEHAN
Watereolor Show February 19 & 20

MonSat 9-5 472-2 J 76
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Your astrological week
especially cast for the Islands

Astrological Hints
For the Coining Week
by Madam Dorinda

481-3051

ARIES: Romantic interests may become
more important to you, and there will be
confusing working conditions. Be patient
with an older person regarding a family
related matter.

TAURUS: Conflicts can swell all out of
proportion now. Any parties you host should
go very well however. A modest im-
provement in the income likely. Sleep could
be a problem.

MADAM DORfNDA
4S1-3051

ASTR0L0GES
TAROTCARB REAPER

GEMINI: A short trip is likely. You may
overexaggerate statements, or spend money
extravagantly, or sign a document that you
may later regret. Local visiting may prove
disappointing.

CANCER: Home beautification plans are
indicated, and your creative urges may find
expression in design and decor. Don't forget
to be careful of your personal possessions.

LEO: You could well make financial gain
through a property deal. Also restrain im-
pulsive accusations or you could break an
important partnership or friendship. Stress
tact and patience.

VIRGO: The assets of another will be
shifted to serve your interests. You should
change your mind about an important
personal matter. Find the solution to the
problem rather than running away.

LIBRA; Give priority to your health now,
and avoid the problems of others. You are
going to be around some very emotional
people who will try to involve you in their
problems.

SCORPIO: Travel likely, partly pleasure
and partly business. Opportunity for ex-
pansion will come whether you take ad-
vantage of it or not. This is not the time to
overextend.

SAGITTARIUS: Be willing to alter your
plans, especially concerning persons who
are a distance away from you. Friends can
be very helpful in promotional schemes.
Plan an enjoyable evening.

AQUARIUS: Some difficulties concerning
plumbing or a, home appliance is likely. This
is not the time to go shopping however. Turn
on the charm and personal matters will fall
into place.

PISCES: There will be extra activity in
your working surroundings, and you will get
extra help there, whether you need it or not.
A new diet or exercise program can be very
beneficial for you now.

f ISLAND COMFORT

Seabrook
3 Bedress - 2 Bsib Piling Home

1

An fstand home with the warmth of wood can be yours with Sanibei
Homes* Designer Series of elevated piling homes built to comply with
pending Federal Flood Regulations.

The Designer Series includes our most reasonably priced 2 and 3
bedroom homes. Imagine the Seabrook for $36,900 on your lot. Other
Designer Series homes from $33,900 and they inciude carpets or
vinyls, range & dishwasher, custom cabinets and awning windows.

Visit our Model Center in the Dunes Subdivision

ART BY

On« of a *erie» OT unique d«igns from

I
P.O. Drawer X, SonlbsJ. Florida 33937

Phone {813} 472-2881

MODEL CENTER - 999 Sandcostle Rood - The Dunes Subdivision
HOURS: Weekdays 9:00-4:00 p.m. - Weekend 1:30-5:00 p.m.

Island
Weather

The Islands' weather for last week yielded the following
interesting statistics, which were compiled by Walter Kiie of
the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce weather bureau
at Sanibel's east end:

DATE

January 28

January 29

January 30

January 31

February 1

February 2

February 3

HI

69

69

68

62

62

72

LO

60

62

(No reading tak.

44

42

SO

49

RAINFALL (Inches) ?:||

.37 ; - |

^§

.07 %

SiNone jj
ŝm

None p
PM

None *

Unusual ^

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348

No. 1 Periwinkle Pi.
SANIBEL
ISLAND

472-1327

CENTER BUILDING

1711 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-2787

CUPID'S
GIFTS...

AIMED FOR THE
HEART!

OPEN:9:30-5:30MON-SAT JEAN and CHARLEY DUTTON
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February
declared

Heart Month

Lee County Heart Association Chairman Lee Hutchinson
(right) and Sanibel's Priscilla Murphy Shelski (left) an-
nounced the kickoff of an Island Heart Fund drive last week.

Mrs. Shelski will be heading up the fund-raising campaign
on the Islands.

Islanders to attend
interval ownership

conference
..Keith W. Trowhridge,
President of Casuarina
Corporation and Developer
of Sanibel Beach Club, the
area's first and most suc-
cessful interval ownership
condominium resort on
Sanibel Island has been
appointed U> ihe faculty of
the Resort Timesharing
Conference "77.

The conference, to he held
February :,} ;a\d 14 at
JMoufser"s Atlanta Inn in
Atlanta. Georgia, wiii host
over livn hundred of She
ieadnia developers of in-
terva! ownership and
t;>rioh:inng roorls from
the free uor!d. Also at-
:e!!fi:R£» tht* conference will
Jv jtK.-;si. Si/itf and Federal
repre>en»a!i\es involved in
the U'SisIalifssi uf this. the
lastesl i*n>\UR5 segment of
the lri.\ ol-vaeation in-
dustry

Tr«»u hrkice will conduct

seminar classes regarding
the development of the in-
terval ownership mode of
timesharing. Other faculty
members, including the
Assistant Attorney Genera!
from the Stale of Florida
wiJl conduct other classes
ranging in subjects from
marketing to legislation
and finance.

Trow bridge will he ac-
cnmpanieri to the Resort
Timesharing Conference.
which is co-hosted by the
CUB Company and the
American I .and Develnp-
men1 .Wwlafiun. by two
other officers nf Casuarina
("orporarinn: Mr. Anthony
Xeuser. Vice President and
Treasurer of :he lirm. and
John I' Hill, the Director of
Marketing and President of
the I'pvill Corporation, a
creative services and
marketing consulting firm
basfii imSimibe! iskind.

• COMMERCIAL • & RESIDENTIAL

20% OFF
ON BOOKS OF

FORMICA]
a

WALL CLAD 29
LIMITED TIME ONLY

• ALL INSTALLATION & MATERIAL
GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR

• INTERIOR DESIGNER AVAILABLE

4650 So, Cleveland Ave.
WOOLCO PLAZA - Mini Malt

At last Tuesday's city council
meeting, Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss
issued a proclamation declaring the
month of February as "Heart Month"
in the city and encouraged all of his
fellow Islanders to support the local
Heart Association's fund drive which is
currently underway.

Lee Hutchinson, President of the Lee
County Heart Association, was present
to receive the proclamation and to
thank Mayor Goss for his support.

Mayor Goss personally offered a
contribution to the Heart Fund, which
was appreciatively accepted by-
Priscilla' Murphy Shelski, who will be
heading up thefund-raising drive on
the Islands.

Islanders Mrs. Elizabeth Polock and
Mrs. George Morel will be assisting
with the Island fund drive, according to
Mrs. Shelski, with a door-to-door and
telephone campaign slated to begin
within the next week or two.

Public contributions to the Heart
Fund make the fight against heart
disease possible, as well as supporting)
the Heart Association's numerous
research programs.

According to Hutchinson, the local
Heart Association plans this year to
offer a free course in Gardiopulmonary
Resuscitation at Lee Memorial
Hospital with funds collected in the
current drive. This course in valuable
lifesaving techniques will be open to all
Lee Countians.

a better
nome can
bebu

or ess
Michigan Homes proves it every day!

With common procedures, better for less defies iogic.
But, belter for less is possible with uncommon procedures
effected by Michigan Homes. We have unequalled
control of the entire building process, from design and
drafting through construction to warranty service after
occupancy. Prime control stems from our own lull-time
employee building specialists who participate In a
proffl-sharing program that stimulates innumerable
benefits to buyers of Michigan Homes. Volume
purchasing ts another factor. For the full Michigan Homes
story of better for less visit one of our model home centers.

You coninspect Michigan Homes models furnishedby Robb &
Siucky Furniture in Fort Myers (Tanglewood), on Sanibel Isfcind,
an Marco island, in Naples Lely Goff Estates and Naples Park
Shore (Neapolitan Way}.
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Barbara Hill demonstrates
the venerable art

The sixth renewal of (he
Sariibel Arts and Crafts Fasf
was fortunate to host a
number of talented master
craftsmen and exhibitors as
well as a dazzling display of
Jriginal artwork. Eminent
among the creative spirits
Hiking part in the gala even!
was one Barbara Anderson
liiil. who has applied
(beautifully, we might atid*
her (a]ehlx and energies to
Jhe venerable art of
ceramics.

A \eteran of vannus art
and craft festivals tn Dade
i'ouniy, and twice president
of the Ceramic League of
Miami. Barbara's en-
jhusiasm as she prepared
her materials for exhibition
;>.t ihe Kaftihpl \rts and
Crafts Fair offered
assurance (hut She local
Mravnganzii wmiirf indeed
>e bigger and belief than

every
The day before the rtnich

anticipated event vie were
ihe privilege of
Barbara as .she

tTiiiU'd some jicti arhrlrs at
-!(i.'H*'A;irt' Fji^rinaicci with
|.i«r ina^ifn nl lh;s «igt- old
;l'.. .<-t- i i , l \ ' ' cllil-!1!! iSJ f.J'kC

, ' | , i ;^ -Mirit- ni ihe - r u r

p i ! - ' , " - ( i r . i i ! :!' ' h i ' ci;iA

'!'!••( '•;i
;;.3l '•lep m tht*

t n. . . ! »«* «•! .nn <>i a Jiumher

»ih>-»'t« itouting
!a> Thv

beating process, actually
sailed "wedging" by ln=
sidehs, serves to rid the day
of air bubbles, which could
prove to be slightly ex-
plosive whefi the clay is
fired. Wedging further aids
In accomplishing a fairly
even distribution of
moisture witftin your lump
of clay, the reason for which
Completely evades Us at this
time.

Anyhow, upon completing
the rigors of wedging.
•There's a variety of good
isometric exercises involved
in the process," says Barbs
ftarhara takes careful aim
and ever so rudely plops the
tump of clay onto the center
of the bat. The bat we are
speakifig of here is a disk o!
pressed wood which fits OR
the potter's wheel and
facilitates transportation d
the clay. Bate may. in fact,
be composed of a variety ol
materials as long as they fit
on the wheel and allow you
to carry your object dart
around without setting
fingerprints in it

Al this point Barbara
center.1- the mass of clay.
put> the potter's wheel in
motion hy pressing a pedal
••witch, and as the lump
•-pms about she carcluliy
iorms her hand- around it
and deftly molcfe the lump
into a cone of sorts. Spinning
between practiced hands the
.one gradually lx*a>m&
taller and thinner

Gracefully pressing her

delicate fingers into the
center of ihe mushy clay
Karlutra iransfnnr.s ihe
cone into <i .-numth cylinder
Thus K- explained I hat age
old mystery. "How did they
gel I he hole in 'he mirkile of
it"'"

Mo\l. using ftngtTS.
spongi'?- or :IRV of ,i \anefy
I)! Kl-iitin-i1* Iwitilu! fI(*",ICf-

our featured artisan
carefully applies the tool of
her choice to the clay and
forms the neck and lip of the
pot. Bear in mind that all ihe
while this is going on, the
clay is spinning madly about
on the wheel and even the
.-lightest touch will result in
a series of rings on your pot.
1! is important al this point
to keep [he clay well
l-ihrieated with \.ale»* to'
prt'M'nt ".siur hands horn

ing aci or,- it Frequent
nl water \\i)\

the gentle
art't-.-fiim motion ifuit
can'. vi much !<i '.our pot
Having created the

icxture on the
si! the pot Barbara

now moves Ihe object nt her
atk'tittonv. using the hat
mind \ su. to a nearbv table
when «? mm dn o'it m
I vat i

Th< 'Irs. «. i\ m*f-» \\'H

-»!!"•{ ill !f,P '1 I It pt.pllSc"'

nt!i'K pj'nt -»*.in itwt !4!
t.,t

V* L .nt*"1 'pi\ <<<-t iiratcd
D»" IN flier '.red in « Kiln
Ihe* kiln is ti! men uJ -sorLs

.«EK! the tiring process is. not
unlike k

Barbara has derived
mueh of her knowledge and
skills while studying both
ceramics and sculpture at a
number of schools and
workshops. At present many
of her works are en exhibit
at Artisans Exchange in
Coral Gables. The Frog and
the My at the Old Marine
Marketplace in Naples, and
at Island Arts on Sanibel
Island.

Barbara, accompanied by
her delightful children and
distinguished husband, has
recen t ly es tabl i shed
residence on Sanibel Island
and is giving considerable
thought to offering lessons in
the ceramic arts.

In addition to stoneware
Barbara also creates ob-
jects out of porcelin. Por-
celin. Barb has discovered,
makes beautiful wind
chimes which yield a par-
ticularly pleasing range of

sounds. Delicate Im-
pressions of sea oats,
colored with red iron oxide,
add considerable beauty te
theehifiies.

Although the ceramic art
is ancient, Barbara delights
in the fact that its numerouE
applications offer the op-
portunity for one to express
creativity in a variety ot
ways as was so clearly
displayed at Sanibel's owr
craft festival.

While the sixth annual
occuranee of the Sanibel
Arts and Crafts Fair is
historic, the beauty, the
pleasure, and the many
ideas derived from it will
carry on for years. And most
certainly Barbara Hill's
warmth, enthusiasm and
talent will continue to be a
welcome addition to our
peerless island com-
munities.

of
ceramics
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afwork and play
Bazire elected first
Executive Director

of ECOSWF
Isi ils nmiiiai' nii'i'liim held in Port

Ch;irliilli> nn.l:inii;u-\ Z'.K the Knvironmenlal
f'nnli'ilcrniion o! Southwest Florida

KCns\M.-. c-I'-cU'd Sanibel'K Roy K. Bazire
!<i bo il> Iivsi Kxeculivc i Hrector Bazire was
ffi-lonnfU'r and Sirs, president of the
"rs;itii/.;ilinn. established in ((.i7u with the
assistance ni the Sanibciraptiva Con-
servation Foundation, of which ho was then
Chairman of the Board.

KKrosWK is ;i conlilkm of en-
vironmentally concerned groups in
Manatee, Sanisola. charlotte. Lee and
Collier counties Its membership now in-
cludes -!:> organizations, representing ap-
proximately 2n,l)!H) people.

An KCOSWF workshop session adopted a
program !or 1977-7K. starting off with a
regional session on March 2f>, on the state's
Coastal Zone Management Plan. This will he
concluded by the* Southwest Florida
Regional Planning Council's Wayne Dal try.
in cooperation with the Sierra Club and

A scries o! local meetings on Coastal Zone
Management will he conducted in each of
»hv live counties served by KCOSWF this
coming June under the auspices of the
Regional Planning ('ouncil.

To promote action on KCOSWF's
nomination of the Charlotte Harbor-Pine
island Sound Complex as a regional area of

;i cruise of I'ine Inland Sound and Charlotte
Harbor on April :*if. All officials of the 12
tf snr.iy. city, and regional jurisdictions in the
.ir'\-i will be inviled.

Developing recommendations for ad-
'iilnma! acquisition and preservation of
sensitive Sand and wafer areas in the region
and lormulaling a set oi policies and
guidelines for the management of areas
acquired, will lxY the locus of a meet;ngiobe
held on May 14.

A fall session slated for November-will
review and compare what has been done on
existing comprehensive land use plans in the
region. The year-long program will
culminate in a regional planning conference

.fir-signed to bring developments in the area
lo the attention of the public early in the

. winter oi 197"..
During I'.iTT. KCOSWF will also sponsor a

"Survey of Land I'se Patterns on Pine
Island. Little Pine Island and the Mainland"
Adjacent to Matlacha Pass" in combination
with a "Study of Archenlogica! and
Historical Sites of the Pine Island Sound
Region.'" The dual project will be carried out
under the direction of Dr. .John Morrill,
Director, of Knvironmental Studies at the
I'niversily ol South Florida's \ew College in
Sarasola.

Current research studies, including a
Tidal Creek Survey of Southwest Florida, a
Study of the Natural History of Cayo Costa,
both by Dr. Morrilt. and the Environmental
Inventory of Soulhwest Florida, 1976
revision, by the Regional Planning Council,
have been completed and will be available
for tiistrihuiinn a 11 he March meeting.

WHAT HAPPENED ?
— the radio, the television, or ANY

newspaper can tell you what happened.

WHY?
— there is ONE source with the back-
ground and experience to inform you why
events happen as they do.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Hie Sanibel-Capth/a ISLANDER
in our seventeenth year of service to the

island communities

Mail this coupon fo

the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957

. Yearly rates: $5.00 (Lee County Only)
$8.00 - USA (except Lee County)
$10.00 -Canada
check enclosed brfl me, please

NAME
ADDRESS _
CITY & STATE.
ZIP CODE _

PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY
Please notify us If you do not receive your ISLANDER

within three weeks of the original dote.

Wegryn article

to appear in
"Medical Tribune"

Word has it that this week's issue of the
"Medical Tribune." an international
medical newspaper published weekly in a
multitude of languages the world over, will
feature an article by Dr. Stanley P. Wegryn,
Director of the Wegryn Medical Clinic on
.Sanibel.

Dr. Wegryn"s article. "Cryosurgery for
Hemorrhoids," will appear under the
heading of "In Consultation," a. regular
column in the publication.

Dr. "Wegryn's work is based on over 200
cases where the operation was performed
without anesthesia in his office. The article
will discuss indications, eontra-indications,
and the techniques used in cryosurgery for
hemorrhoids, according to Mrs. Wegryn.

Islanders to attend
Iowa alumni gathering

The second annual gathering of University
of Iowa alumni living in the area between
Punta Gorda and Naples will be held at the
Naples Sailing and Yacht Club on Tuesday,
February 22. beginning at 6:30 p.m.

A number of Islanders will be attending
this meeting, among them Roy E. Bazire
and Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Stanley, mem-
hers of the University of Iowa Foundation
Directors for the Naples-Fort Myers area.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heninger and Dr. and
Mrs. Wayne K. Cooper of Sanibel have also
been invited to attend the gathering.

University of Iowa President Willard L.
Boyd will be guest of honor for the evening.

familiar Cattleyas and Vandas on Saturday
and Sunday, February 12 and 13, at the
Exhibition building in Terry Park.

The theme, "Orchid Pageant," ties this
orchid show to the Edison Pageant of Light,
making it one of the highlights of the
pageant week when Lee County honors the
great inventor.

The Palmetto Savings and Loan Bank is
' sponsoring the show, which is to be held
from 2:00 until 9:00 p.m. on Saturday, and
from 10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. on Sunday.
' Added interest in this year's show should
be inspired by corsages and arrangements
made with orchids, as well as larger
displays. Trophies will be awarded in each
class of entries, as well as first, second, a''*
third prize ribbons.

To enter the flower arrangement or
corsage class one should call Mrs. James
Snyder at 482-1268. To enter orchid plants
call either Mrs. A.L. Chandler at 694-3755 or
Mrs. Everett Link at 334-8533.

The Terry Park exhibition building will be
open for staging and entries from 9:00 a.m.
to 9:00 p.m. on Friday. February 11. All
entries must remain in place for the
duration of the show, or until 6:15 p.m. on
Sunday.

Island residents involved in the show thus
far include Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gemrich, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Borehers, Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Klein, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Matthews.

Evan's relative named
Alabama DA

Sanibel's Jim Evans reported last week
that his nephew. James D. Evans, has been
appointed to the office of District Attorney
for the First Judicial Circuit of the State of
Alabama.

The proud aunt and uncle. Jim and Helen
Evans, reside on Rabbit Road. Sanibel.

Visitor shoots
hole-in-one at Dunes
Last Thursday. Tony Lieate of Cleveland

Heights. Ohio, scored an ace while golfing at
the Dunes Country Club on Sanibel.

Lieate played his hole-in-one shot with a
number four iron, while playing the 168-yard
fifth hole at the Dunes with Bill and Myrtle
Finn.

Congratulations to Mr. Lieate and a lip of
the golf hat from The ISLANDER.

Island orchid growers
take note!

Butterflies and lady Slippers are orchids,
too. You'll see these as well as the more

For cabbage
heads only

Islanders with a taste for swamp cabbage
and parades will be happy to learn that the
annual Swamp Cabbage Festival and
Parade has been scheduled for February 25
through 27 this year.

The annual event is held in U

Arts and Craft Fair
beautiful products and very well
managed." One of the highest com-
mendations came from two Ft. Myers
shop owners who recently exhibited in
another Fair. Kathy Harney and
Pamela O'Neil of What Knots both
agreed that the crafts were truly
unusual.

The craftsmen themselves were also
pleased. Barb Hill, who exhibits both
wheel and hand-built stoneware at The
Island Art Shop, was also pleased with
the way everything went this year, and,
she added, I think there is enough in-
terest to generate a three-day Fair,
running Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Myrtle Weinstein loves being in the

Fair because "I meet so many nice
people". She also felt that it could
possibly be extended one more day.

The Sanibel Public Library gets 4
public support. It has currently over
500 dues-paying members, but you
don't have to be a member to enjoy its
offerings -just a Lee County resident.
Non-residents can also join with a
small refundable deposit. Over 900
people now use the Library's facilities.

Based on the success of this year's
fair, there will obviously be a seventh
annual Sanibel Arts and Crafts Fair in
1978 that will be bigger, better and
perhaps longer than ever.

Lost and Found
LOST LOR TAKEN?

! Barge - wnife'fiberglass
huil with wood decking.
10' x 30'. Last seen just off
Johnson's Shoals. Any in-
formation regarging the
whereabouts of tne Oarge
may be caiiec! in TO472-2902.
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The week's
TV schedule
weekdays - sign-on thru 5-.3O p.m.

For full week's TV schedule, place
left index finger here :» >

(turn page)
tuesday - 6 p;m. on

B.04
- 20-Sign On

K:06
20-Spanish Newscast

fi:1I
^ 20-OuIf Coast Today
L» 6:15

20-The Lucy Show
fi:3l)

1 I-Morning Devotional
G::t5

11-F.Y.I.
(5:53

11-Spanish News
7:00

11-CBS Morning News
20-Today
2fi-Good Morning America

7:25
I I-Local News
2«t-T«lay in Florida

7:30
11-CBS Morning News

K:0ft
1!-Captain Kangaroo

K:2j
"it)-Today in Florida

9:00
I l-Sesame Street
'ifl-Donahue!
2fi-Sunshine Showcase:
Tties: "Sgt. Rjker" (l!Hi8>
Wed: "A Matter of

Innocence" M96KI
Tbnrs: "The Pad (And

How Tol 'seltr*(l9fit i

Fri: "Sullivan's Empire,"
Martin Milner( 1967)

Mont Feb. 14: "Valley of
Mystery."' Richard
Egan<l!M>7>

Tues: "Shenandoah."
James Stewart (W65)

10:00
n-Merv Griffin
2<)-Sanford —Son

I0::S0

20-Hollywood Squares
10:38

2fl-\BC News Minute
11:00

11-Double Dare
20-VVheeI of Fortune
26-Can Yon Top This?

11:30
11-Loveof Life
20-Shoot For The Stars
26-Happy Days

11:35 .
11-CBS News

U:3«
20-NBC News Minute

12 Noon
H-News Eleven
21)-Name That Tune
26-TheDonHoShow

12:30
t i-Search For Tomorrow
20-l.overs and Friends
2G-Ryaii*s Hope

12:58
2H-NBC News Minute

1 M
1 l-The Young & The

Restless
20-The Gong Show
2S-AII My Children

l::50
11-As The World Turns
20-Pays of Our Lives
2fi-Fa mily Feud

2:00
2K-S20.000 Pyramid

2:30
I l-The Guiding Light
20-The Doctors
2G-One Life To Live

2:SX
20-NBC News Minute

3:00
1 l-AIl In The Family
20-Another World

3:15
26-Oeneral Hospital

3:30
U-Match Game '77

.1:38
20-NBC News Minate

"!:00
H-TaUieTales
2()-Bewitched
I'fi-Edge of Night

i::so
11-MJkeDoHglas
20-Hogan*s Heroes
2fi-Can You Top This?

."i:fiO
2«-Kmergency One

FLA. STONE CRABS

STEAMED OR CHILLED
GARNISHED WITH DRAWN BUTTER TARTAR OR

COCKTAIL SAUCE & CHEF LIBERTY'S
FAMOUS HOT MUSTARD SAUCE

VISIT ANY OF OUR SALAD BARS
NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER-

CHOICE OF POTATO OR SPAGHETTI
(WITH RED OR WHITE CLAM SAUCE)

$495
2ib.

1 l-News Eleven
20-Kyewitness News
26-Xewscene

«:30
11-CBS News
20-NBC News
2C-ABC News

7:00

11-DavidNiven
20-Ada in 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
I I-Andy Williams
20-HoIlywood Squares
2fi-Bobbv Vinton

8:00
Il-Who's Who, when CBS

News shows you the who
andwhy.

20-Baa, Baa Black Sheep
2B-Happy Days

8:30
26-Laverne & Shirley

9:00
it -M.A.S.II.
20-Police Woman
2(!-Rich Man. Poor Man

»:30
11-One Day At A Time

10:00
U-Kojak

20-T)eau Martin's Celebrity
Roast with Angie
I>ickenson as the
Roastee.

25-Family
11:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
2fi-Newscene

11:30 -

11-CBS Late Show
20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Tuesday Movie:

"The Giant Spider
Invasion"

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

2500 Salmi S lu i . Jfari M$?t& lead? 463 • 551B

MUREX
Now changed to

THURSDAYS
at

8:30 p.m.
AMERICAN LEGION HOME

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-9979

com.>HUt restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks m salad bar m chops

••i zhildrens menu available®daily dinner specials

Join us for our daily luncheon smorgasbord
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

and our afternoon get together
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

Istand Inn
F 0 R A FUN-FILLED

A

DINING ROOM OPEN
Breakfast 7:30-9 "00
Dinner 8:30-8:00

472-1561
ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE
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...put left thumb here and PULL
(don't tear) gently... M-Vews Eleven-

Jii-Kve witness News

Wednesday - 6 p.m. on

.'<s-K\ i>« it ness \ f \vs

II-( US News

:'<» -NBCVnis

7:IMI
I i-\Vil<l Kififidiini
jn-Atlam 12
.Ki-To Toll The Trulh

7:30
II -Cnl a mod World
iM'.on"
if.-\\ Mil Wii] Id of Animals

S:lMJ

aum-m as ;i I'.uh
o-niurv ;ul\ciitiifvr
tFuoimlioiil wildlife,
onttloorv ;nul invidc.

-Tlw Hionic Woman
s:::n

iTiinoApprnx.)

11-Tales of The I'nex-
pocted. with William
Conrad narrating

•2K-Charlie's Angels
U:<Ht

.'ii-Kvewilness News

2«-"Tbf Life & Times or
Cri/vli-s" Adams" with

n-.o« '
Il-CHS Wednesday Movie:

with .lames. Caan and
John Houseman in
"Roller Ball"

in-i .!».<). Sharkey with
Don Rickles

2fi-Baretla. with Bird Fred
and other birtt types, all
undercover

1'0-The Tonight Show
.•fi---The Hookies" & ABC

\ | vs t e r y M o v i e :
' "Nightmare a l 13
Milk-rest"

1 1 :::.•;

H-NewsKlevpn,-

]!-CBS[,ale Movie
s -.no

20-TIie Tomorrow Show

11-CBS News
L'O-NBCNews
Hi -ABC News

7:00
II-"Florida Yesterday." in

which Lee County's own
Frog Smith, whose
memory predates the
(urn of the century,
holds forth in an ad lib
locally produced WINK-
TV special series of how
it was in the real Florida
and Georgia "Cracker"
days of yore.

•.'0-Adam 12
Ui-To Tell The Truth

i • ?::;<)

il-TheMnppets
'̂ O-IIollywoiKlSqjiaivs
2<i-Yictorv?itSea ' .;

ll-The\Val(ons

thursday - 6 p.m. on
20-Fantastic Journey:

"Atlantium" - Part 2 of
a 2-part sci-fantasy
drama (all three being
complete contradictions
in terms for sci-fi ad-
dicts or esoterics OR
purists, for that matter.

2fi-WeIcome Back. Kotler
<):00

(Tiine Approx.)
20-NBC News Update

9:00
U-Third Annual People's

Choice Awards
Kntertaimnent awards
hnnoi ing the public's
favorites in TV, movies
and music "as selected
by the American
people." (They didn't

7 ask' me; how ""bou'f

20-NBC's' R/st Seller:
-. '^KVghth-Avenue" ;.(1st

episode of a deteriiTined
(read S. blank of a
l>iank> man from NYC's

lower easi side who lets
nothing stand in his way
of taking over the
ga rmen t indus t ry
(something ac-
complished in reality by
neither Sammy Glick or
L.G.W.UnionJ.

2B-Tony Randall Show
(Which is funny in a
very acerbic manner)

10:00
2(i-Streets of San Francisco

11:110

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
2fi-Newscene

II::JO
•11-CBS Late Movie
20-TheTonightShow
2K-ABC Thursday Night

Special '"The Sixth
David Frost Presents
the Guinness Book of
World Records"

1:00 a.m.
itt-The Tomorrow Show

crossword
by thomas Joseph

5RNTIVR
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Dairy - frozen foods
Meats - Cold Seer & Wine

fishing Tactile
Post Cards - Magazines

flats
Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END'OF SANiBEL
.. - -. AT-BUND PASS.BR1DGE
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AWAftDED MERnomOUS '"*'
FOOD UftViCE COPAMEHDAJION

House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
'The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!
Fresh Florida Lobster

Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken
Imported & Domestic Wines

Children's Menu 47 2-1242

answer on

page 21

t A -*^ •••;•-. *'-* - i *•

ACROSS
1 Skirt feature
5 Actor,

Terence —
10 Pathway
11 Duration of

office
13 Wimbledon

champion
14 Rhyme's

partner
15 '-The Gentle-

man
— Dope"

16 Shanty
17 Author

Levin
18 Connecticut

city
20 Machine

part
21 Princess

Anne's mate
22 Recent
.23 Succeed
25 California

shrub
26 Whetstone
27 Levantine

ketch
28 Jazz great,

Kid —
29 Out of the

game
32 Lay 'em

in the
aisles

33 Work unit '
34. Darts- ... .

player's
drink

35 Isolate, like

38 Keep

39 Between
Michigan
and Ontario

40 Kipling's
"Soldiers —"

41 Belgian
river

DOWN
1 Done away

with
2 Round-up

rope
3 En rapport

(3 wds.}
4 Peg for

Palmer
5 Hit
6 One's

"crockery"
7 Anecdotal

collection
8 Parlor game

(2 wds.)
9 Proportion-

ately (2 wds.)
12 Paint
16 Employ
19 Pottery
22 Secular
23 Umbrella-

seller's
delight

24 Noble crown
25 "Blew the

whistle"
27 Placid
29 Misrepre-

sent :;
30 "—Venner!*

• 31 Inhibit 5:
38 Medit. 1̂

island •
37 Hold it? •

Reservations
1244 Periwinkfe Way

YOU LIKE? WE G O T -
Hot Pizza — Cold Cuts & Cheeses — Imported Wines

and iots more at

the island's only
complete

'ITALIAN
DELICATESSEN

em
«. is «

472-4003
9:30 am - 8 pm Mon. - Sat,

Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza
SANiBEl ISLAND
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to compete in show
..Arrangements are now
being completed for the
local showing ^of. the
Okeechobee Waterway
Landscape Art Show,
featuring scenes pertaining
to the waterway."

The show will be held
locally from February 16
through February 22 at the
Fort Myers Beach Art
Association located at the
corner of Denora Street and

Shell Mound Boulevard on
Fort Myers Beach, ac-
cording to art show coor-
dinator Tom Waterman,

Entries must be received'
at the gallery no later than
February lfi. Waterman
said.

Ribbons will be awarded
by- the Okeechobee
Waterway Association and
the winning picture will be
shown at the final judging in
Fort Myers on Mareh 8.

Cash prizes of S300. S125, and
$75 will be awarded at that
time.

The purpose of the show is
to make people aware of the
beauty along the waterway.

The' show will feature
pictures in a variety of
mediums, which will be
judged by a panel of out-
standing judges who will
travel across the state
judging all shows from Fort
Myers Beach to Stuart.

There has been a great
deal of interest in the show
by local artists, according to
Waterman and there is still
ample time for additional
artists to enter the contest.
Tom Waterman can be
reached at 472-2919.

The Fort Myers Beach
show will include artists
from Sahibel, Captiva and
Bonita Springs, among
others.

Islanders present concerns
to legislative delegation

Islanders Paul Howe and
Sanibel Vice-Mayor Zee
Butler were among those
who journeyed to Fort
Myers Beach last Monday to
present their concerns to the
Southwest F lor ida
Legislative Delegation,
which convened at a number
of locations in the area early
last week in preparation for
the upcoming session of the
State Legislature.

As the City of Sanibeis
representative to the
Delegation. Vice-Mayor
Butier presented a variety
of eity concerns, many of
them dealing with general
inequities in state and local
lax situations-

With resptet to faxes, the
ei1yrs recommendations to
the legislature included that
year-end balances of con-
siituiiofKii officers be
dis»triba!ed among
municipalities in the state;
that at! valonim tax funds be
distributed to municipalities
within irn days of their
receipt. that double tax
legislation be made man-
ifcitorv rather than per-
missive; that legislation be
enai'lod to a How
inuiiifipaiijit's lo impose
impact fees on new growth
lor roads, schonis. police
pnuet-lioii awl recreational
^•rvices. .-,»«! that She slate
pnuiile matching funds for
itu-al planning ei forts
i-ondiu-Kti pursuant to the
Local (iovmimvnl C'om-
prt-in'iisive I'ianninK Ar! »l

1975.
Other legislative concerns

of the city included the
Department of Environ-
mental Regulation's current
permitting procedure, the
lack of municipal
representation on local tax
adjustment boards, the

state's coastal zone
management program, the
Development of Regional
Impact permitting process,
the return of municipal
ordinance penalties to the
municipalities, and the
current state requirements
for public notice on local

planning decisions.
Islander Paul Howe

proposed that the state
legislators restore Florida's
sovereign immunity. His
concerns in this respect are
the subjeet of a letter
reprinted elsewhere in this
issue of The ISLANDER.

FELIX & LINA'S
MEXICAN 936-3827

COMBINATION PLATES
$2.85

FEATURING-
MEXICAN BEER
SPANiSH WINES

The Best in Mexican Food "

Et»CH: it AM. 1PM. (BetweenFt MyersCountryClub
* - " " * • SColonoiBiwU

FRUIT
1473 Periwinkle Way

Embargo on Fruit Shipments
are over

Don't Forget Valentines Day
Say Happy Valentines Day

on your next Fruit Shipment
Ship early.

Fresh Strawberries
cvei!ab!e now.

"Goodnight,
Mrs. Puffin"

Shown here is that popular
Pirate Playhouse actor,
John Asp, who opens in
"Goodnight Mrs. Puffin"
this weekend in the role of
the American, Roger Vin-
cent.

Island audiences will
remember John from
"Brush With A Body" and
the difficult role of Lord
Dundreary in the
Playhouse's Bicentennial
offering, "Our American
Cousin."

P layhouse owners,
directors and actors, Ruth
and Philip Hunter, are
delighted that John will be

with them for the balance of
the season, as are his fellow
players, Marilynn Barry,
Robin Fincham, Allen
Mainard, Tania Clements,
Terri Weinberg, Jonathon
Tuttle, and the Seahorse
Shell Shop's Pauline and
Robert Tuttle.

"Goodnight Mrs. Puffin,"
one of three Playhouse
productions this season, will
be offered this Saturday and
Sunday, February 12 and 13,
beginning at 8:15 p.m.

For tickets, call the
Playhouse box office at 472-
2121.

GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN SATURDAY FEBRUARY 12
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN SUNDAY FEBRUARY 13
LAFF THAT OFF SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19
LAFF THAT OFF . SUNDAY - FEBRUARY 20
PAGAN IN THE PARLOR SATURDAY FEBRUARY 26
PAGAN IN THE PARLOR SUNDAY FEBRUARY 27
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN SATURDAY MARCH 5
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN SUNDAY MARCH 6
LAFFTHAf OFF SATURDAY MARCH 12
LAFF THAT OFF SUNDAY MARCH 13
PAGAN IN THE PARLOR SATURDAY MARCH 19
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN SUNDAY MARCH 20
LAFF THAT OFF . SUNDAY MARCH 27
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN SUNDAY APRIL 3
LAFF THAT OFF MONDAY APRIL 11

CURTAIN 8:15 BOX OFFICE 472-2121

Jrnt
GuliF Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 uJtra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
Ail air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated poo!. Tennis courts,
shuffleboard, putting green, excellent
shei Jing, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf. •

PHONE (813) 472-1541

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Muttet

Open Monday - Saturday 10-9 Sunday 12 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

MASK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472^2860
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Priorities determined
A basic schedule iif priorities relating to

the development »sl additional recreational
facilities on Sanit«df Island was established
during a workshop meeting a! city hall
Thursday mnrr.mtt "The planned im-
provement?, on the Saniliel-Captiva
retreati«n complex are already underway
on land Mtu.;tcd nex! In ihe Sanihei
Klementary School imSanibel-Captiva road.

Public tennis c««rts-. tour in all. are
currently IBWUT s-oa^inKiion awl are* ex-
ptt-Uti t« \w ivadv i«H" play sttmc.ime this
u»ar 1 jsjliisinj i«r :he t'xislais scfifiaii field
isx*m> ;s> the m*\A di'velopmenl aiTordsng ?o
Jhe !t'n!*tfivf >i-h«i»iie agre«: on at the
ThurMiay mtvlmti KirfloviiiH!. or m c«n--
ItitK'lhm wifh ihe iit^htitiu wiH Ix* iht* o»i-
strnrt»«n »>s a rt-ntra! huitriint> housing

for Jhe hgh!>. and me cnnce<>ion >fand. A
iighted basketball court, to be situated on
the west s«rie «a' the school, appears third on
ihe :>eh«iuie of priori! ies The next endeavor
v. s!l be Ihe construction o5 a Little League
baseball field, camplete with lights, to be
accompanied by a new parking lot.
Thr meeting was alsti an effort to establish
lieUer cotntnnnicsslion nnwng the various
4r(Hi|)> ami agencies involved in the project.
I>«-k Muench. repres»-nting {he Sanibei-
t'itptiva Y«'!rh Sp<>rS> Fund, and Marie!
<!OSN. ot the f-Ki/eiiV Advi.-(*r> fommittee.
siiu-rwi !hetr -issiaht.-- regarding the
r<vre;t!i««iat nivra. «« Ihe e<tmim:n:K while
C:fv Manager F,il= Vi:u«.-'ter i.iwi «'om-

j Service f);recfi»r L-irn. Unagej
d tin* inSornuitiifj* 'v.< physical and
ial r«|«i!V!H«'!s !:HII!VH1 t"!c-iin

Hond represented the U.S. Department of
Ihe Interior. Fish and Wildlife Commission
and expressed the desire to maintain a
buffer zone, composed of natural vegetation,
between the recreation complex and the
boundries oi the J.N. "Ding" Darling
Sanctuary

"We are in full agreement with everyone
in that we do not want to destroy that
wilderness area." sialed Dick Muench.
Towards lhaf end. and in compliance with
She current recreational needs of the
community, revisions were suggested in the
ficMgnol the two new baiU'iekis.

The regulation >i/e baseball field, which
also cncompas>e.-- a lull size football field
may he changed Us become atuither soft tall
field, while She new Little League field
planned lor the area next to the SanfBel-

Dick Myeoeh and §§tl

Captiva Road might be rotated a hit in a
clockwise direction so as to not be facing into
the afternoon sun. Both alterations would
allow for a larger wiiderness buffer zone
between the sports complex and ihe wildlife
sanctuary. :

County crews are currently engaged in the
construction of additional facilities at
Riverdale I Ugh School after which they shall
be involved with new projects at Suneoasf.
The Snnihel-Capliva sports complex falls
next on the county work agenda. Hopefully,
by the end of Ihe calendar year the lights on
Ihe existing soifbal! field will be installed
uwi in operation and a new. lighted I >'*ie
League field will be completed, as \:\ V?
building housing the reslrwms and elec-
trical switch gears. The time element
regarding She lights will depend heavily on
Lee t'oimiy Electric Co-op, stressed Larry
tlnagey. Based on past experience, Gnagey
suggested that Lee County Co-op be allowed
some six months'to provide service which
would'put off the lighting oi the baHfields
until late in the year.

The lights tor the balifk'lds will be swit-
ched on only for scheduled games as ap-
proved by the Recreation Department of-
fices at Terry Park. At this time it appears
that ease-o! operaiioit would dictate that a
meter system be implemented al the tennis
courts which sould switch ihe lights for that
facility on and oft automatically.

Plans tor ihe total Sanibei-Captiva sports
complex, as tentatively approved by the Lee
County Recreation Department and the
County Commission, would also include a
sighted ljar.ketb.ill court, an ohinpic size
>uimining poo! with complete wet lacihfe
wet facilities would be comprised ol

•diowcrs and rolmims as we!! a^ housing
nece»jir> pool waiipmenti. and a recreatioi

tiuilcliiifj i"he it-creation cetitei
ditiK. w hah \i ill not be reaiized ihis year
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recreation facilities
would comprise roughly 4O<H> square feet and
would serve as a location for teen center
activities, community functions, dances,
and storage for recreai son equipment.

Although everyone involved is striving for
She earliest completion of all facilities,
should the time element involved preclude
She r-pending oi ail Jho funds allocated for the
proii'd Shis \ ear . those monies could he
ciirrifd over into !!JTS.

Bi!i \r.Rs»estc-r st.iic-.'I Uiat he would
pn-iviri" ,i letter ;n the ^fj.itsel city council
>n-!i!i:t; ,s c W.i.wH' .ipnriiprialior. t« match the

•*|KH-i.-. i-ni>ipk>\ The iaiifis wnuld be
i i-M-.i-fb'.e cnmres> i.n the udditionai

propsjst'ri that ihe city
hhhokihig .-»me purtiun of
it- lo f<e ;ippii«J towards

U:r:> (Jniisit-
mi:! c«ia<aii-r

»ht-
^ i u Ir.kt- \\ilh w the sthssol.

jirawl thai uitcntion should
!«* ;i hike palh which

Mnrn-i tn

,i\-MYi Xiiiitici t'api!Yt! iis^ad A major oi>-
>Uich- to MJfh u iiiKc1 path, as explained by
I-;!! \im£e-*!nr. v.ouid he acquiring suf-
SK-.I-!II >IMW J«ir the mute. The problem
JH\;iKfs a narr.>v. t,*xi>(ing right-of-way, the
pn»{H).->tii Mult-njiij; oi S«iiil)fl-(*apliva Koad.
Urtn iKiuiiaruv- H»«IHUU!K.*<! t»> the wildlife
s-;iiiftn;*r\. ;HM! Ilk* city"> di">irt* to adhere to
i«fc-ral t-nii-riii >peritytiui !tat bike paths be
.i m;i"mutn «{turk't-i uide.

diM.-u>M"'l at the workshop
or funds raided

by the Sarnhel-(*aptiva Youth Sport? Fund.
Dick Muench offered thai the money might
he utilized in nsnstructina ;ir.ci equipping an
announcer's Ixmlh to serve the I.ittlf* League
and >(jftbaii fields. The project could
possibly lie arc^mpiiphed by volunteer labor

by ihr Yntiih Spurts group. I j r r y
Uit(fl tha? Ctimp]£-ie phsn> for the

Iwafiuii ;nsri <-faistn:e!i«:i of (he structure
winjld !:r-.t have to he -Jiii-mi'ted to the
foim'y t-imimtTs lorappruval.

Thi- rtfiviitiiin '.%'irnplf'X ;> heing built on
!a::tJ dwiaU-ff \r. ',hv I.tv four.*;. School
i'(iar:t i<:V Mwh a purpoM.- Marie-! fjn.>s
rt-pordfi rhji! whi'w tin* !;u:r.Ht-r one priority
at :I;i' S;S!:-:H-! >fl34.!s; rt':i:a:r..-- the con-
^i:"!ii-l:(«i'« a f,i:t*!isri;;!r.. i-. Sju!Icil;:a where
.-!tH!«-i;t-' .ii.fi u-.i;-5ii-r> :r.u\ P.:KV'. or have
lunch itsfJiKirs. the- ssey. spur's ijicitkies are
iiHietil -At'lcur.ifI Ho'At'isT. <k:e 'u the
prt>\iiRjjj fi< the si-houi Hie puhhc sauid be
restnrU'd fnirn :i>!na um ul <he racihties
v, hiSi- f J.isM-v ;i rt" in M',-̂ ]s»n

Tiii' '.\iirk>hop inw!-i:ii (s,jl much to
eMiiiiiuth heUtT ci»mmunicueion and
ruaperiit tun anioug tht vuriuua civtu groups
.Hid fio\fr»irA*n< ;5iivncR-> •.avoJved in the
vihirl. Tht> projfc! i.> an aiuhitious un-
dviLiknvt. n.'ci'irt t'Humv «-t!mat*-> placing
5hv vr~>t oi the Ji:»>hwl complex between
«-:;.MI.I«M ami .->4Sfcu»Ki. >cl with proper at-
i iH! c«!Jj{XTiiti«n iSw project coufd

t' Etitu a loi!t>>uuuhng M»urre ol fjrtde
-«HJ jjU-uMirx' iur i«vt»r> int'inin-T of the

Lorry Gnogey
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The Municipal Record
Sign Ordinance

hearing set
The Sanibol Cily Council scheduled a

special workshop meeting for i p.m. on
Thursday. February 17. 1o rliscuss their
proposer! draft of a now Sign Ordinance for
the Island.

At this point., the new sign ordinance is for
She most part a diamond in the rough,
although some new ideas on how to legally
attack Sanibel's sign dilemma are expected
ai the upcoming meetings according to city
officials.

l-ast Tuesday, the council refused to ac-
cept the resignation of Sign Committee
Chairman Maggie Klaussmann. as well as
those of committee members Mary Johnson
and Freda furka. Rather, they decided to
ask the committeemen to remain on in the
task unfi! the city can get a (egal ruling on
whether or not members of city advisory
committees are required to file financial
disclosure statements, as are elected of-
ficials and other members of city decision-
making bodies.
.•If council's plea is granted, the com-'
millcemen will serve until the adoption of a
new sign ordinance, a! which poini a new
Sign Review Commit tee will be appointed.

Student Government

Day coming

The ci! • council agreed on the dale of May
•l ior the commemoration of Student
• rovernmen! i >;sy OR Santhos Ihss year

The annual even! provides Island sludents
she opportunity to become eHy officiate for a
Jav si? learning and lei iV;

"Topos" of Sanibel

available to Islanders
fi!y Manager Hill Nungester reported last

week that Bosvvonh Aerial Services have
completed iheir preparation of topographic
maps !or the city, with aerial and infra-red
photographs oi the Kland t'xpcclrd to be
available tor city use \\ ithin the month.

Copies <>i the topographic maps are
available to flu*public- as Si; per sheet.

Corrective

amendments to be

introduced soon
'rhe Samlx*! Planning Commission met

his! Monday to continue their current task of
preparing :. \.Hivty of corrective specific
amendments to ihe city's comprehensive
land use plan., mcbading.

a revision tjf the pianV rajuirements for
decorative fencing lu Ijesel l>ack at leas! 10
U-et trum properly lines:

a revision «S the side-aiul-rear-yard
^rilsicks !<••;• cmniiitTi-ia! property:

y revision i>{ tlH> setback requirements
(or Mumming pools from open lxK?ies of
water, and

a thorough rctincincnt oi the com-
nsvrcial designatum.*- outlined in the Per-
mitted I'M1* Map '.".hvh augments the plan
i o commercial/minnl-
The us house cwivctiiHfc- to I he plan are

.litnosl iv;Mt\ Ut iuideruo the nwi-ssarv
>c:ttiitiiMr.Ht\t- i><•KX->-»IH(I U: U ' w m e Jaw in

•he t-slv w:U; .s '.: . IMKT ••: ntlu-r ««rtvt"tive
i'*»-i:i>iin His .litc.iiK ~I;i-H-d ' » ! v worked

•us* l i t s i l t ' !!'.!.I'.'.il' s»'.»•»«<: i!-i I!"."' ,:l\ ! r : u t t " !

- • ; » ' • " : : ' - ••• ' : . « • . • ! • - : " . * • ' 5 - ; ' ; "

Housing City becomes

Subcommittee draws a friend of the court

up questionnaire
A five-member subcommittee of the city's

nrw Committee on Housing met last
Thursday in MacKenzie Hall lo draw up a
questionnaire intended to assess the extent
of the demand for low and middle income
housing on Sanibei.

The questionnaire prepared by the sub-
committee will be one of the main topics of
discussion at a meeting of the full committee
to be held at i-.m this afternoon in
MacKenzieJIall.

Circuit Judge James Shearer last Monday
granted a city petition for leave toappear as
amicus curiae. or friend of the court, in the
suit of John Kontinos and William R. Frizzell
against (he Lee County Property Appraiser
over the appraisal of the Dunes Subdivision
on Sanibel.

Filed in 1975. the suit seeks a lower
assessment for the Dunes property because
of the city building moratorium which was in
effect at the time, according to City Attorney
Neal Bowen.

Mayor cited for

meritorious service

SsHithwest t'ior'sda Ilegional Planning
Council Chairman Roland Kastwood deft'
attended the city council's meeting last
Tuesday to present Sanibel Mayor Porter
Uoss iright* with a plaque in appreciation
for 'he mayor's service to the area as a
snember <rf the regional planning body.

{Joss* two-year term on the Planning
Council ended las! month.

Nationwide suit

dismissed again

City Attorney Huuren had a hisy day in
t-msrl last .Monday, as Judge Jack
SchuoiHiver 'dismissed the Nationwide
HeaUy Corporal UHI'S MII! lor injuHctrve
relief from IlK' provisiuns oC the city's land
list" plan for Use seuxitJ time in recent
months.

The Nationwide group had Iwen given a
clutiKT tti amend their c(«Hpl<(Hrt after the
earlier ttismissiji tsi set Jorth Ihe ways'in
uhich tlH'y iuui exhausted aiiaebninistnttive
renuiiies i>jH'ii UI thetn m the city before

liitg legal arlinn

.l;tttt>e s-.pheirt.
tli.it

the city's
had mrf

Moped helmet

law to be softened
Mayor Coss introduced a proposal last

•week to amend a provision of the city's
mouih-old Moped Ordinance which recjuires
moped riders on the Island to don regulation
motorcycle helmets in their travels on city
streets.

(loss proposed to the council that the
helmet law 1H> broadened to allow riders a
choice l>et\veen motorcycle helmets or a
more lightweight incxiei hockey helmet.
u hich tloss said is Ijetter ventilated fur the
slower-spred inopcds and allows moped
rak'fs lo hear more than with the more
ciimlxTsome ••helmets requirwl tor motor-
cycles,

'As.none s>i the mayor's fellow councilmen
•"registered oĵ jtwilioi] to the proposal, the
cily attorney was instructed to- draft the

e iimcmlment in ordinance form

Edison Pageant

bike race maybe

held on Sanibel
The Sanibel City CounciJ gave a tentative

nod of approval last week to a plea from the
I-«e County Division of Community Services
for city permission to hold a bicycle race m.
Sanibel in the not too distant future. .' 1

Despite the likelihood that additional city
policemen will be needed to control traffic in
the vicinity of the race, the council voiced no
objections to the proposal last Tuesday,
provided that the race isn't held along
Periwinkle Way, the Island's main traffic
artery. ' - . - - •

Mayor Goss suggested that the vicinity of
the Jamestown-Beachview treatment plant
might provide a suitable course for the bike
race, although ultimately, the city manager
was left to work out the details.

The proposed date for the bike race is
sometime this coming April.

S.P.D. betting

1,000 in missing *

persons and assaults

With a new year Sanibel Police Chief John
Butler began a practice of issuing monthly
reports on the work of the department for
informational purposes. The statistics
compiled by Chief Butler for the month of
January. 1977. reveal some laudable areas
of excellence in S.P.D.

In the category of felony crimes against
persons, S.P.D. solved both of the two known
cases of aggravated assault involving a
firearm which occurred in the city last
month.

in the category of missing persons. S.P.D.
was also highly effective last month. S.P.D.
recovered the four persoas who were known
to have been missing in January.

in handling juvenile complaints, the
Island police can boast of another perfect
record for January, f tanks to the apparent
cooperation of Island juveniles. There were
no complaints involving juveniles reported
in the city last month, according to [Sutler's
records.

Butler's ti-man force togged a p '
proximalely H.WM) miles last month 1.
S.P.D.'s three patrol vehicles, investigating
:s traffic accidents and issuing'32 traffic
citations, "i:! oi which were fur speeding
violations.

Butler's stalf also put in a total of 263-
hours of overtime, com-l time, and special
detail assignments.

The emergency medical unit was called
out 14 times in January, while the Sanibel
Kirc 1 Apartment answered 5 calls to fires.

Twenty felony crimes against property
were committed last month, according to
S P.l> records, with Breaking and Entering
of automobiles accounting for half of the

•total

Because of the unfortunate oversights of
Island residents and businessmen. Sanibel
patrolmen were called upon to secure !K
unlocked homes or businesses in January..

Ml told. S P.I) received "34 calls for
•i^iMesnw kiht month, according to Butler'n
n:- ;i?hSy reporl .' ' ' .
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friday - 6 p.m. on Saturday - all day
(>:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
2ti-Xew.sc.ene-

6:30
n-CBS News
20-NBC News
2(i . \BC\ews

7:00
11-HeeHaw
20-Adani 12
2(i-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-Candid Camera
2«-Nash ville On The Road

K;00
1I-Code R
^kSanford&Son
26-Donny & Marie Show-
e r 8:30
W-The Rockford Files

9:00
(TimeApprox.)

20-NBC News Update
!):00

II-Sonny & Cher (or vice
versa)

2K-ABC Friday Movie:
"The Last Dinosaur"

20-Quiiicy
10:00

11 -Executive Suite
11:00

11-CBSl.ate Movie
20-The Tonight Show
^(i-SAV.A.T.

20-The Midnight Special
with guest host, the very
s p e c i a l R i c h a r d
PRYOR!

CapTioa
Island
Stoce

Complete groceries
& provisions

"THE BEST IN MEATS"

MON. -SAT. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY

downtown Captiva Island

1t-Morning Devotional
7:00

II-Music and The Spoken
Word

20-The Lucy Show
2(>-Big Valley

7:30
II-Fury
2H-Li£tle Rascals

S:00
f (-Sylvester* Tweety
20-Woody Woodpecker
2(>-"Toni & Jerry" and

"Mumbly Show"
K::$0

II-Clue Club
20-Pink Panther Laugh and

A Half Show
26-JabberJaw

8:55
2fi-Schoolhouse Rock

3:00
ll-"Bugs Bunny" &

•"Roadmnner" Hour
2«-Scooby Doo & Dynomut

Ifl:M)
ii-Tarzan, Lord of The

Jungle
20-Speed Buggy

[0:25
2j-Srhoolhniise Rock

ifl::m
l l - \ ew \dventures of

Batman
2n-Monster Squad
2B-Krof fls Supershovi

M:(Mi

i I-"Shazam!" & lhf> "Isis"

&

Hour
2(>-"Space Ghost"

"Frankenstein, J r . "
n-.::o

20-Bis John, Little John
2(i-Super Friends

11 :.w
2K-Schoolhouse Rock

12 Noon
Il-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-Land of The Lost
2fi-The Oddball Couple

12:25
2(>-SchooIhouse Rock

12:30
II -Ark II
20-Muggsy '
2B-American Bandstand

1:00
ll-CBS Youth Invitational

via Skateboards
20-Fla. Wrestling Cham-

pionships
1:30

II-Way Out Games
2«-Metro "7" Basketball;

Georgia Tech vs. Cin-
cinnati

2:00
I t-Rill Cosby Show
2(I-Ara 's Sports World

2:30
11-WINK-End Movie :

"Roughly Speaking"
(19151 when Roz Russell
* along with .Jack Carson
'& Donald Woods)
proves in a comedy-

463-6313 .•.'SPLIT
BEER&WiNE

V* 1550 SAN CARi.CS BLVD.

drama that a woman
CAN help her husband's
bus iness—in a
business—like fashion'.-

20-NCAA College
Basketball: Mississippi
at Georgia

3:30
2(>-Pro Bowler's Tour

1:30
11-CBS Sports Spectacular
2fl-Bob Hope Desert

Classic, whXre the
'Nose' hosts the semi-
finals in a live 90-hole
PGA Tourney from (and
in) Palm Springs.

5:00
2(>-abc wide World of Sports

(1:00
II-News Eleven

11-Thirty Minutes
2(1-Ey ewi tness News

Weekend
2fi-Peter Marshall Variety

Show
7:00

! 1-Lawrence Welk
20-Jacques Costeau

8:00
I l-Mary Tyler Moore
20-Emergency!
28-Mrs. Blansky's Beauties

8:30
11-Bob Newhart Show
26-Fish

!):00
1I-A11 In The Family
20-NBC Saturday Movie:

"The Wild Par ty"

Mexican and
American Food

11 A.M. - 1 0 P.M.

MYERS BEACH, FLA'V

(which if it's anything
like the book Momma
wouldn't let me read, is;
with James Coco' stars
as a silent movie star
trying to " save
everything with one "go
for broke" movie PLUS
party. (Wow!)

2fi-Starsky& Hutch
9:30

IKAIice
10:00

11-Carol Burnett
26-Most Wanted

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
2fi-"American Theater"

(AH night monies till 8
a.m. this week)
"Doctor's Wives," Dyan
Cannon (90 mins);
"Ipcress File," Michael
Caine (107 mins);
"King's Pirate," Doug
McClure (100 mins);
" M a d i g a n , " Henry
Fonda (100 mins); "The
P l a i n s m a n , " Don
Murray (92 mins).

11:30
11-Movie Classics: "Watch

On The Rhine" (1943) in
which Bette Davis, Paul
Lukas & Geraldine
Fitzgerald play out their
roles in Lillian
Ilellman's drama of an
anti-Nazi underground
leader escapes to the
good ole U.S.A. with his
American wife and
family and is black-
mailed.

20-VitaIis - U.S. Olympic
Invitational Track Meet
live from Madison
Square Garden in New
York

LOUE BLOSSOMS
AT

KENNY S
On The Beach

VALENTINE'S DAY
ENJOY A COMPLIMENTARY GLASS
OF WINE ANDABEA UTIFULROSE

FOR YOUR VALENTINE WHILE'

HAVING LUNCHEON OR DINNER

SERVING LUNCHEON 11 AM- 3:30 PM

DINNER 3:30PM-11:00PM

BE OUR VALENTINE!
KENNY'S ON THE BEACH

YOUR FULL SERVICE RESTAURANT

463-4700
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: mi

7:1.1

7:.:o

M-i;»>\ Huiniiard
,'H-Thr I.uc\ Show

VIM)

-H-.Iiinim S\\:i»n;irt Show
L";-IVUT(;UI!II

S;:UI :

Il-Or:il Hoherts
j«i-l»Id Time Cospcl IICHII-

JC-TliiTuine> Family will)
B;ih\ l.ulii

!l:OH

M-Th\ Kingdom ('nine
I'll-Old Time dispel Hour

!)::ifi

II-Far Out Space Nuts

L'fMJnd of Our Fathers
9:7,1;

11-In The News
Hl-.itll

*-\ <luM)Ut tl<ISS
I'O-Ilourof Power
2K-The 1.one Hanger

10::!0

11-Day of Disco\en
2K-Jr. YImnst Anything

CfH"i

!(>:-•».")

L'fi-Schoolhouse liiK-k

1 1 : IX)

I 1-l?i\ e r s i d e Hap l i s t
Services I .he From

I OI I »1 \ t 1 S
^n-\«riiiaii Vincent Ppaie
JtJ-?{i'\ HnmlKircl

11 :',a
,*i!-<;<i-,jH') Sitisjhist Jiihilce

12 \t>mi

n - T h p I'ric-i' of l*i*:ic"«* :m<l

KriM'stmn (CBS
DfH'UIllt'lltUfV 1

L'fi-lssucs A: \tis\\t*rs

- surv^Qu all dau --

i-':::»
11-1 .!<••• Tin- \;itinn
••i \ lr i - l TIlPl•!•••>.».

, . . ( ! l . , 1 1 ) . 1 1 J . : J ' t l l r S < > x ^
.'«-(;r;itiils|;|l1cl
.'<;-lnsiv;l!l

l::'.(l

:tt-\C \ \ ( ° < i l l e < ; p

H:iskctlt;ill: Micliij;;in at
it)(fi;in;i

.'K-I>nllv

l:l.-i

i l - \ B A r»;iskctliiill on CBS:

Krniu \Iil\\:ink<>f>: Kpst

!-".:istern Klars vs. l.esl
Wi'sli'rn Stars

'(Ml

:!:IM»

L'G-r.S. Bn\in<; Cham-
|iiinishi|is

:;•.:,»

j(i-(;r<ui(ls(iui(I

I:OA

11-N"ation's Challniffc1 <'ii[>
in which the best
\im>riraii and Austrian

skiers faro off.
L'ti-l-'inal round «f Boh

Hope's Desert Classic.
with ole Ski jump
hosting the last round of
the I'GA TfKirnpj live
from Palm. Sprin.!{s

i ::;n
'11? \Ji(w W'itit* Wt%i-1i1 t\F
—ii \l»\ \i 1(11* w Ol til III

S]MHtS
J : 0 0

II-XV Ptiilharinonic Voting
P i - n p l r ' s ( o t i c e r l :
"Makinc Pictures With
Vusir"

K:(H)

!l-\l'WsKipVP!J
3 I - I . 3 N | (rf Tlie Wild

!
.•ii-Hi»h RIIIIPI-S

ii:::ii

H-<"liS Kveni i>n\eus .
•«-\UCSti»Mls»\ News

i :IHJ

lt-Si\t> Minutes
.ti-Winiflpt'ful Disnpv

.'ii-\anc\ Drew & The
Hardy Bojs

S:«n

Il-Mhoda

JH-TIIP Kir, Kvent: "2.«HH:
\ Space OdysspA"
uliicli is easier to uu-
ilei-siaiul if ui you're a
space out. or hi you've
rpiid 7 times. — From

•MM- sul>i>iitteri synopsis.

\BC. did neither. Iocall\
or net\vi»rk.

L'K-TheSix M i l l i o n s M a n

X::H1

M-Plnllis
•»: till

II-SWITCII:

_'li- \m\ The Winner Is

id: 00
Il-Dehocrhio

11:0(1

It-News KIPMMI
^O-K\ewitness \ e w s

I i : l ."i

L'<;-\!«' Weekend News

H :::«

ll-('rsSSunda\ News
.'il-Suiidai Sluiwtinie: "Is

I'aris Bjiruins;?" - The
true s(<ir\ «f how some

w ]in i* \\\\\ t terminis tried
1<> ssnp a city without
dpstrmins it. (tiriiiij
Kleenex •

I'fi-Stmdax Film Festival:
" T o r n C u r t a i n . "
starring Paul Newman
11 l!i mins i

i: t:>
H - " l S p \ "

n'.a! and American t "
Kralannsta VarifU <»f fj

SPECIAL
BROILED HLET M1&N1ON

STUFFED R O « * D E 8
BK3.UDCS SOUPDUXHKAKO

K3TATO. O S f S « J « >

4PM-8PMOKLY
Serving Lunch & D'mnet 1% AfS

Sunday Brunch 9:30
For Reservations — 463-

Tit ?
2:30

4583Estero Sivd., Ft. fttyers Eeacff1*

At the Swing Bridge
and First Street
Ft. Myers Beach

463-2244

and RESTAURANT
Bahanian Conch Chowder, Spanish Gazpacho, French
Quicr.c Lorraine, Swiss Fondue (Cheese, Filet Mignon,
Shrimp) Fresh Seafood, Fine Wines and Homemade
Desserts.

11-News K It-\ en
.'o-K\ ewitness Npws
_'(;-Nrwscetie

11-CBS News
,'0-N K( New s

mondoy - 6 p.m.on
Prairie

;>ii-Tlie ( aptain &Tennilk'

7:im
11-Cuiismnkr
.'«- \'!ain 12
;I;-TII Tell The Truth

7::'.H

MI-TIIP sr'x.iwin (Juestion
_M;-'I're:isui-e Hunt

I!-He My Valentine.
Charlie Broun

?O-I.iltle House on Tilt'

U-r>uslini;l.mise
9:01)

II -Maude
20-NBC Monday ...Movie:

"The Sunshine Boys"
with Ooor.ne Burns'
Aca demy Award
winning performance,
phis Walter Mallhau &
Kichard Benjamin in
the film version of Neil
Simon's play

2K-ABC Monday Movie:
•How The West Was
Won - Part'.',"

11-All's Fair
10:00

11-The -Aiidros Targets in
which an investigative
newspaper reporter
really does target in.

11:00

N-News Kleven
I'K-.N'eW'scene

L'O-Kyewilness News

U:.'!»
II-CBS Late Movie
2fi-Sireels of San Francisco

& Dan August
. 11:15

20-The Tonight Show
1:15a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AT BUND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRIMP SCAMPI, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 P.M.DINNER 5:30 p.m. -9:30p.m.

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Watson
RESERVATIONS 472-1212

Closed Sundays

BankAmericard - American Express - Mastercharge

Now OPEN for BREAKFAST,
LUNCH, COCKTAILS Q DINNER

Try
something

new
and delicious.

Marilyn and Dick Aberth rnvite you to Fort Myers Beach's
newest culinary delight.

Mouth watering dishes from sea or shore await your
taste buds. Favorites i.'ke Prime Rib, Lamb Rack and Filet
Mignon. Or Snapper Almondine, Spaghetti, Shrimp and
Seafood Newburg.

All of these and more prepared especially for you.
You'll find the Sand Trap restaurant and lounge a

pleasant change.
We'll be looking for you.

7401 ESTERO BLVD. FORT MYERS BEACH
ESTERO ISLAND/TELEPHONE 463-4066

RESTAURANT
ATBAYBEACH

Inside the entrance to Bay Beach Condominiums
overlooking the lush fairways.

115
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Letters to the ISLANDER:
Dear ISLANDER:

I am writing in response to the discussion
about low-cost housing in the February 1st
issue of the ISLANDER where Don
Whitehead indicated that he favored
"decent rental housing in the $200 - $300 per
month price range" that would guarantee
the developer a fair profit. I don't know what
Mr. Whitehead means by "fair profit" but
that price range is still much too high for
many Island residents.

The average city employee earns ap-
proximately $125.00 per week. With rent at

'even the lwer end of the scale ($200 per
month), his housing cost is still way out of

: line with his monthly income.
Other resort communities who have, as

full-time residents, working people who
support the lucrative tourist business don't
penalize the people who live in the com-
munity - in and out of Season - for their
residency. Why should Sanibel?
Yours very truly.
Hap Payne

The following petition was submitted by
Islander Paul Howe to the Southwest Florida
Legislative Delegation last week for con-
sideration by the upcoming session of the
State Legislature.

In an effort to keep Islanders informed of
the problems and issues confronting local
and state law-makers at the present time,
we are reprinting the complete text of Paul's
petition below. Paul has gained considerable
notoriety on the Island for his continuing
efforts to research and inform both himself
and others on a wide range of important
governmental issues, and the ISLANDER
appreciates this opportunity to share Paul's
informative thoughts with our readership.

The ISLANDER welcomes any and all
responses and opinions that other Islanders
might have regarding this or any other issue
of current importance.

A Petition to the Southwest Florida
Legislative Delegation-January 31,1977:

Crossword
puzzle

on page 14

— — — * - —*" —-*" i^ir ^lyr X Z Z ^ ^ ' " . . - ^

Satiltoel Marina, Inc.-
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FfSH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole
[Periwinkle of N. Yachtsman Dr. V

Botf ' '

. . . vo^/^^i

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

AtTlie
REAL EEL

•SKIPPURD
472-2674

TENNIS & GOLF fflUIPWr

MK\ N •*« !\! Till \K>- r IIM >l"\TA\ i.- IT!. t \ V fc*K:v KI\> >V iKKi.KS

Sanfei Ceaief ^..JmtiMB & Casa Ybd Road cm:

"The current issue of 'The Florida
Municipal Record' of the Florida League of
Cities contains the results of a survey by that
organization on the impact of the 'Waiver of
Sovereign Immunity Act of 1973' as it relates
to municipalities. The survey results sound a
clear tocsin that Florida and its political
subdivisions need a quick repeal of that Act.

"The reported essence of Section 768.28
that was enacted is that it creates municipal
tort liability in the same manner and to the

. same extent as for a private individual for
any judgement up to $50,000 per person or
$100.00 per occurance. Beyond that limit,
remedy is to be sought from the legislature
through r; the. bothersome and time-
consuming claim-bill route familiar to you
lawmakers. The crux of the problem is the
interpretation the Courts are giving to the
Act which in turn results in a 'wait and see'
posture of lawyers and insurance carriers
which deepens the problems of the cities.

"The above-mentioned survey revealed
some arresting facts on the impact. A third
(130) of the State's 390 cities responded to
the questionnaire. Their responses indicate
difficulties are being experienced in ob-
taining and maintaining tort liability in-
surance. Seventeen per cent say that the
difficulty is attributable to their being forced
into a high-risk category that makes in-
surers reluctant to assume the risk. Four-
teen per cent found fewer carriers any
longer seeking their business. On a
statewide basis, the cost of such insurance
has risen 39 per cent since 1970. Forty-two
per cent of the cities carried excess liability
ranging from S250.000 to the staggering sum
of $10 million for bodily injury. Fifty-nine
per cent carried other liability coverage for
special groups and functions in addition to
their-usual general liability. Thirty percent
were engaged in some form of risk-

management program to hold down the
increasing trends of exposure to claims. And
*a growing six per cent, including Sanibel, is
looking at the undesirable role of self-
insurers. This, because of the difficulties
and sharply rising premiums that attend
obtaining and maintaining normal in-
surance coverage.

"The aforementioned self-insurer posture
creates intense problems in the smaller
cities in building up the needed reserves.
Such reserves are staggeringly
disproportionate to the taxing ability. In
assessing the impact of this problem, it must
be remembered that the State has preem-
pted all but three of the twenty-four possible
Florida taxes listed in your Legislator's Tax
Handbook. Of the three, only the ad valorem
property tax could be deemed a 'broad
based' one. And even that base is continually
shrinking because of the welter of exemp-
tions granted to individuals, groups and
functions.

"The results of the survey are indeed
compelling. They shout out in clear and loud
tones the immediate need to restore the
essential ingredient of an American form of
government the sanctity of the public
purse. Our public treasuries should not be
flung open to the depredations of a rash of
'ambulance-chasing' type of lawsuits. Our
already clogged courts should not be im-
posed upon to furnish the key to public
vaults. The innocent and prudent taxpayer
should not become the victim of his guilty
and imprudent fellows. Section 768.28 of
Florida's Statutes should be repealed in the
1977 Legislature and a measure more
equitable to the general taxpayer be devised
to compensate truly moral claims on the
public treasury."
Respectfully submitted,
Paul A. Howe

CAPT.HERBPURDY

CHARTER FISHING-SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKIINGl!

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE

472-1849

o
O' mi

D^Date FEBRUARY
Tue 8 2:35 AM H 9:15 AM L 3:08 PM H 10:26 PM Ll

3:42 AM H
5:51 AM H
1:15 AM L
2:47 AM L
3:57 AM L

9:41 AML
10:05 AM L
5:33 PM H
6:42 PM H
7:54 PMH

3:47
4:33

PM H
PMH

11:45 PM Li

Mon 14 * 4.57 AM L . 12:20 PM H 3:06 PM L * 9:04 PM Hj

Tides courtesy of Priscilia Murphy, Realtor, Inc.

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibei
only. To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the
time shown for every hi tide, and subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide.
{NO, we don't know why, but if works. Instructions following are even less
sensesica! birf as we stated, they do work.)

For Capiiva island. Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and
subtract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Isfand, Pine island Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4)
minutes for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay -•- guesstimate - and have good fishim} —
and-or shelling. - . .
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on with mike fuefjy

Many times I will he
walking along the dock and
ii lishcrman will slop mo
ami iisk what kind oi fish
!!]!•> h.-ivi'jusl kinded. Ijuile
niter, ilio tish will have a
ITSther unusual name, such
us ucedielish. dogfish,
spitting !ish and so on. OI
course, the fisherman will
want In know jusi how the
lish Kol its name and Ihis
week we are going to take a
look at some of ihe stories

hehini! the naming of hsh

T I I K V K K D L K K I S U

\s you might suspect, the
mrdielfsh is long and skinny
;inM looks like ;i darning
neefile. In !act. whrh dried
carefully in Ihr sun for a
couple of weeks •• or baked in
I he oven f tsr three days i, the
hsh becomes quite rigid.
Karly settlers, short on
cigars, often tried to smoke
these fish In the absence, of

BULLET

DEEP SEA FISHING
with CAPTAIN COLUMSO

NEWEST & BEST FISHING MACHINE
ON FORT MYERS BEACH

SPECIALIZING IN LONG RANGE
DEEP WATER FISHING: (SNAPPER
GIANT JEW FISH • GIANT GROUPER •
COBIA- SHARK.

SAILING DAILY 8 PM - 5 PM
SHIPWRECK TRIP WED. & SAT.

5 AM - 5 PM (100 LB, CLASS)

Reservations and Information

Captain Coiumbo after S:00 (813)936*0002

Snug Harbor Marina
463-2520

$000
V5 DAY3

FISHING
SI6HTSEI1NG AND f UN TRIP

- BUT mmm ©si $ SEASICK

i¥Il¥IOP¥ CiltCMIS f ISHi
RODS AND REEtS fcSNTED $2.00 OR 6RiNG YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WE£K

MORNING FISHING

AFTERNOON FISHING

su
9:00
1:00

XI

AM.
P.M.

tv

12:00
4:00

uss
P.M.
P.M.

rw m unjioai K» IW - m mi mmm SWAT ma oastou.

m PHSMI - m nutmkimm - JUST IE TMISI

M r PAY m$f<mm HACI tut MB UKH IOS?

me ii0 iQ&T "JOY
- f 08T *YI8S SEACft, HA,

DRUNKS - NO CON AHIIITS

('uhiin fidar supplies, but
Dial's another story. iThcy
couldn't keep the Fish lit.' So
otie net fisherman decided to
pul lw inc through the mnulh
nl Hie hsh and out the other
end. thus forming;! needle
uiih which So mend his torn
nets. Naturally, the advent
nl modern steel needles, the
r.e! lishermen abandoned
Ihe needlefish as a working
tool, but to this day the fish
bears the name. You didn't
know that, did you?

SPOTTED SPITTING
kisii

The lurh of the centruy
flshermon were the
originators of many of the
Barnes we still use for fish
identification. But this is not
always true. The spotted
spitting Fish is the case in
point. This stofy also deals
with lobaeco. As a matter of
fiict, back when the waters
along {he Southwest Florida
mist were dearer than
now. charter skiff fishermen
Wivuld pole their boats over
the fiatx, looking for huge
schools of fish which roamed

the bays jit that lime.
once the guide could see a

school ahead, he would give
everyone in the party, in-
cluding the women and
girls, a large chew of
tobacco. Quickly, at the
guide's urging, the party
would get into a tight circle
in the middle of the boat and
chew like hell to get the wad
ripe for what was to come
next. Placing the mixture oi
lobaeco and newly formed
juice at the back of their
throats. Ihe party members
would step to the rail and on
signal, would start spilt ing
Into the water. This would
bring, the fish into a feeding
freiKy, As the fish came
charging to the surface for
chunks of tobacco, the guide
would scoop them up. You
nre probably ahead of me;
hut as it would work out.
northern Fishermen ac=
customed to mountain
speckled trout fishing came
down and started catching
the fish by hook and line.
They insisted that the fish
looked like a spotted nor-
thern trout and eventually

SAILING 9:00-12i00
YOUR BEST 1-4
V4 DAY

OH THE ESACH LIVE BAIT ABOARD

6V£RY DAY AT DEEBOLD'S MARINA
FORT MYERS BEACH

the name was evolved from
spotted spitting fish to what

' is known as today, the
spotted sea trout.

Sadly enough, spit fishing
;ilso died out with the
growing popularity of hook
and line fishing.

DOGFISH
Years ago. there were

many dogfish in the waters,
but as with certain birds and
fur bearing animals, the
dogfish had a special quality
about it which eventually
lead to its Hear extinction.

The dogfish is not a pretty
lish, but it has ene unusual
talent, nnd that is barking, A
barking dogfish is a sight
and sound to behold,
because as it turned out,
they sounded exactly like a
highly irritated German
•Shepard, At first, early
settlers did not know what to
do with the dogfish and often
a constable would have to be
called to a neighborhood on
t'aptiva to settle a dispute
between two families
because one had a dogfish
which barked all night.

Kishermen soon figured
out that since good guard
dogs were in short supply,
the nest best thing was to
have a guard fish with one
hell of a loud bark. That
started a practice of having
a live bait well on the boat
where a dogfish was placed
at night when the owner was
absent To shorten this
story, the guard dogfish was
"discovered" by the
wealthy in Boston and New-
York and it wasn't long
before all dogfish were
shipped up there. Well,
through over breeding, a
backlash of nature hap-
pened and the bark was

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
w/fh

SpeciaSisi in Back Bay fishing with
22 years experience in local waters

'Twesn Waters Marina 472- J 784 or
Capiiva Island 472-1007

^ -^^r ^nf • • ! • ^mr ~ w p ~ • ^i *~ — • - .»»-~ — —•— ^ ~ i — - —

YOU DESERVE THE BEST IN

ON THE AIR CONDITIONED

SAILING SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!
Daily 8 AM til 5 PM

Nile Snapper Wed. & Sat. 7 PM til 1 AM

i
FORT MYERS BEACH

640 San Carofos Blvd. Beach Marina

taken out (who wants a
barking fish at a. chic
cocktail party?). It wasn't
more than 10 years before
the fad was over and nearly .
the entire population of
dogfish with it. You know, of
Course, that the fish is
making a gradual comeback
and occasionally you do
catch a dogfish in our/**
waters. You are iii for a real*_
treat if you hold up the fish
and then in a firm, but
fritiidly voice, command:
"Speak!Speak!"

AHfitWFiSH
f)He of my favorite stories

involves the Earning of the
arrowfish. This fish is a
beautiful silver fish, usually
about m inehes long and
very streamlined. Anyway,
this fish played a major role
in the development of
Florida, New, you might
suspeet that 1 am going to
tell you that the arrowffsh
got its name beeause loeal
Calusa Indians would dry
and «-'harpen the fish's tiose
tobt 'fdasaweapoiipoint.
That's an old and untrue
story whieh does Hot deserve
disproving.

Actually, the arrowfmh had
a vital use for tourists in
early days. Can you guess
how? WelL when cured and
properly painted white, the
fish are perfect size for
street name s ips . So it
wasn't long before a fish
With say\ EAST TH1HD
STREET, was nailed to a
post or tree to show with an
"arrow" the way the
traveler should go. "Just
follow the arrowfish* you
can't miss it." was a
commonly heard call to
tourists. .Now you know the
real story.

We will discuss more of
these unusual names forfish
later on. but this gives you a
start for learning the history
of these interesting fish. It's
a slightly jaded version. I
admit, but still a history jus!
the same.

(Mike Fuery is captain of
Ihe Captive Wind Sailing
Charters out of 'Tween
Waters Marina* Captiva %
Island.)

NEW!
The sasfest way
to see Sanibel!

Rent a

and four the island
without a roof

to block yoiir vtew!

f il¥ifiiiifi

calf 32&47
for fnferitistton

behind island Bake Shup
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An open letter
for all Islanders

IH-;ir Islanders:
In the summer of 1974. several young

mothers, seeing Ihc need fora prc-schoolfor
Island children, formed a non-profit <.-or-
poralion niiri named it The Children's Center
<>t the Islands. The school was organized
with one main purpose in mind—-to provide
an excellent educational opportunity for
Island youngsters. It was their firm belief
that ihe pre-school experience, and the
opportunity to learn and play with children
of the same age. is a vital part of a child's
early development.

Starting a new school was indeed a dif-
ficult undertaking— hut because of the
generosity of Island residents and the
donation of the use of the old Bailey's store,
the Children's Center was established and
has become an integral part of our com-
munity.

The individuals directly involved in the
school have always taken great pride in the
excellence of the educational program of-
fered. Despite lack of experience and
money, the program established is truly
head and shoulders above most others. This
accomplishment which so richly enhances
our community was achieved not only
through the efforts of a handful of organizers
and our excellent teachers, but with the
support and generosity of many Sanibel and
("apt iva citizens as well.

Most pre-schools have the advantage of a
"sponsor"—a group or organization such as
;i church which assists them in a variety of
ways--particularly financially. The
Children's Center does not have such a
sponsor, but we have something maybe e\-en
hotter—an entire community which cares
about the needs of Us citizens and supports
ihe-ir worthwhile endeavors.

Running a school—even a small one like
the Children's Center --i> very expensive.
With our teachers' salaries, insurance,
supplies, maintenance, etc. we have a

hu«get of over 517.000 a year. Our tuition is
mil adequate to cover these expense? with
our present low enrollment, and yet to raise
it would put the school out of reach of many
young families. Our fund raising efforts,
plus contributions of time, space, services
;ind money help but "are still not adequate to
balance our budget.

So we are turning to you. the community
as a whole, and requesting donations to help
us through a difficult time. Contributions of
any size are tax deductible and will be
greatly appreciated. The people of our
Tslands have always demonstrated their
determination to preserve and protect our
natural resources. Please help us again to
provide for our most precious resource of
all—our children.

If you would like further information or
have questions about the school, please
contact me at 472-207G. Checks or pledges
may be sent to:
The Children's Center
of The Islands
P.O. Box 352
Sanibel. Florida 33957

On .behalf of the Board of Directors, the
teachers and especially the children. I thank
you for your support, interest and
generosity. That's what helped us get
started and will ensure our continued suc-
cess.

Sincerely,
Mary Ten Broek

President
Board of Directors

P.S. On February io from lf):«i to 11:30
a.m., we will have an open house at the
school. Please stop and visit us ?<y vou can
see firsthand the program we offer. Also, we
nre having a yard sale a* the Community
Association on February 12from MrfHSa.m. -
:5:W) p.m. If you have any saleable articles,
old or new. you'd like io donate, pfease drop
them off at the school or at the sale. Thank
you for your generosity.

House available
FREE!

ONCE, GOING TWICE we think ... We think
this is the house that is available to either the public or
private sector for the cost of moving same — about 16000, the
developer estimates. At press time, however, no one was
able to make a positive identification that this is, indeed, the
house that is up for grabs. If yon would like more in-
formation about this structure for a home or as a recreation
facility, call the ISLANDER at 472-1881 and we'll clarify it
for you. The developer must remove the house, one way or
another, before starting construction on a condominium
complex on the same land.

League of

Women Voters
to discuss U.N.

On Tuesday. February !.">.
She League »£ Women Voters
oi Leo CiHinty wili hold a
uem-nil meeting on the role
a! the I'nited Slates in the
S'nitt'ri NatMHis.

The League's I'nilcd
Nations study committee
will present its recom-
mendations on >pecitic
i-s^ps for the Tiu'iiilx.*rship"*.

outsider:! linn Following a
clist'iissum «t She subject, a
consensus of the mem-
iH'rship will i>c taken, with
the public- warmly invitee! !>i

The meeting wilt be held
at *i::si ,-i.m at Seven l*ikes
Country Club Kslales off
r.s n

Uniquely decorative and
virtually indestructible
seamless, troweled flooring to
beautify either exterior or in-
ferior oreas.

NOW. . . Create
ieauff mi
Dumbiliff

Around your home
with Chattahoochee
bonded river rock

PATIO « POOL DECK
WALKWAYS « PLANTERS

STEPPING ST6MIS
DRIVEWAYS • POTS
PATIO FURNITURE

« COMMERCIAL AREAS.

Finished surface ts porous to
eliminate drainage and stan-
djng water problems. Resis-
tant to most acids, alkalies,
solvents and mildew.

Stop in
or Call

TROPIX EPOXY PRODUCTS
2730 Hanson St. 334-2371J in Ft. Myers

Since 1967

will be on
Sanibel island

on
FRIDAYS

SHOP AT HOME
Appliances brought to your door for approval

True Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

Call For Appointment

936-6246

Fan oyster is an oyster is an oys te r - j )
[-but a noisy oyster you've got to see,

OYSTER
NOT JUST A SHELL SHOP

Number 3
Periwinkle Place
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Shelf Reading
By Margaret and Bill Krueger,

Sanibel is known as "The Shell Island." If
you like most of .us. come for the shelling,
your interest in the shells you collect and in
those that got away may stimulate your
interest in learning more about them.

As in everything we do, some fundamental
knowledge of the subject will increase our
pleasure many times over. Try this homey
philosophy on shelling. It works!

In the pre-causeway era, the popular
island witticism was "The Shelters" go to

|bed at eight and "'The Hellers" at Nine" Not
gfrue today, for good reason. The many shell
books and periodicals at the Sanibel Library-
can put innocent shelters into the .hellers

class.
tion't let the scientific names scare you

off. Most of the books list both scientific and
common names, but remember that com-
mon names or shells vary from one locale to
another while scientific names are in
worldwide useage. No confusion for the
technically oriented person. Most of these
books are lavishly illustrated with colors so
realistic there is no mistaking the identity at
any shell.

For just pure poetry in illustration, for the
allure of the many color plates and for better
understanding of the subject, we feel that
the following two books are a roust.

"The Shell," subtitled '"Five Hundred
Million-years of Inspired Design." by Hugh

and Marguerite Stix and Dr. R. Lucker
Abbott will dazzle and hold you enthralled by
it's sheer beauty.

The second books is "Kingdom of The
Seashell" 'by Dr. Abbott alone.

Here he informs us how the shell animals
breed, grow and defend themselves. We also
learn of the appreciation and uses of the
shell through the ages, from primitive man
to the present.

Do not limit yourself to these. Find your
own favorite among the extensive collection
of books covering every phase of shelling.

In the library reference room, along with
the "Collectors Encyclopedia of Shells," is a
wide selection of periodicals.

One, "Sea Frontiers," has an intriguing

article on "The Regular Sea Urchins of
South Florida" describing how sea urchins,
with the continous movement of their burrs,
can cause the collapse of large metal
bridges.

Sanibel's own shell club outdid itself this
season by publishing an informative and
interesting monthly newsletter. This sup-
plements their previously published pam-
phlet which contains complete instructions
for cleaning and preparing your shells.

Incidentally, Shell Club President, Anne
Jaffe, who dotes on all shell books is also an
Irving Wallace fan.

Good Shelling, and just a little Helling!

Solunar Tables
The Major Periods are shown in boldface

type. These begin at the times shown and
last for an hour and a half or two hours
thereafter. The Minor Periods shown in
regular type, are of somewhat shorter
duration. Plan your days so that you will be
fishing in good territory or hunting in good
cover during these times, if you wish to find
the best sport that each day has to offer.

Use Eastern Standard Time

Date Day Mini

Feb. 8 Tuesday
Feh. 9 Wednesday
Feb. 10 Thursday
Feb. 11 Friday
Feb. 12 Saturday
Feb. 13 Sunday

ar Major Minor Major

8:25
9:20

10:15
11:15

12:35

3:35
3:3S.
4:30
5:30
6:25
7:15

8:4S
. .9:45

10:40
11:40
12:05

1:10

3:05
4:00
6:00
6:00
4:55
7:45

-

I :•!

Carpet
Draperies
Wallpaper
Bedspreads

Lamps
Furniture

Wall Decor
Accessories

MYERLEE SQUARE

7050 Winkier Road
10-5Mon.-FrK

COLONIAL

NEAR MCGREGOR

1415
Colonial Boulevard
9-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

WHY FIGHT
US 41 TRAFFIC?

Our new Myerlee location
is convenient to Cape Coral

'{813)936-1428

Fort Myers, Florida

Stop in to

see Aileen's

new collection

of fun-loving

tops, slacks,

skirts and

clamdiggers.

In Geranium

and white

Sizes 6-16

Browsers Welcome,

JgjjSi 2301 fetero Blvd. Fort Myers Beach

DAILY 9:30 - 5:30 - Sundays 2 - 5
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Vegetation clearance
frustrates city

What Kanibel Mayor
F'orfcr (loss termed "an
element of frustration" has
crept into the city's thinking
(it late liver a number of
recent instances where
Islanders have gone ahead
and cleared vegetation in
the city without obtaining
the necessary permit from
City Hall.

In recent months, one
Island developer, one local
civic group, and most
recently the Island Water
Association (IWA) have
performed clearing work on
their property in violation of
the. city's . Vegetation
Ordinance and com-
prehensive land use plan.

In case of the IWA, the
violation was merely a
technical oversight on the
part of IWA engineering
consultants. Bennet and
Bishop, -according to IWA
President Jim.Robeson.

Although the IWA had
been issued a vegetation
clearance permit for the site
of .their soon to be con-
structed one-million gallon
storage tank facility off of
WuJfert Road; the engineers .
had failed.to pick up the '
permit.in City. Hall before :

Initiating the work, and:
thus, the IWA was cited for a
violation of city statutes,
which require all Islanders
to possess" permits to
remove almost all types of
vegetation from their land.

The- IWA's minor in-
discretion was discovered
during a routine building
inspection of the site made
on January 20. As the
clearing which had been
performed did not exceed
fhas which the city had
npproved in reviewing the
IWA's application for a
development permit, the
IWA was asked only to
deposit a SftHi.w check in
City Sfali to be returned
upon Ihe completion of the
project and the restoration
of as much vegetation as
possibleonihesite. •

According to Robeson. the
IWA contemplates a four-
month building program for
fhe much needed storage
Usak. which is intended to
improve the level of service
to Oaptiva and to Sanibel's
west end.

What alarmed the city
council last Tuesday was the
thought that other Islanders
have gone ahead and
cleared vegetation without
v*vm iwthering to apply for a
city permit, while yet others
have obtained city permits
nnd then neglected to follow
Ihe guidelines approved by

!ho c i l \ ui removing

vegetation.
The city's leniency in

dealing with the three
violations reported in recent
months prompted Vice-
Mayor Zee Butler to suggest
making an example of the
next person found . in
violation of the Vegetation
Ordinance by inflicting the
penally clause it contains.
Couniclman Duane White
concurred., saying that
continued non-enforcement
of the land use plan's
provisions . governing
vegetation clearance could
jeopardize the plan as a
whole.

Mayor Goss suggested
that one way to attack the
problem might be to require
all operators, of heavy
machinery in the city to
obtain city occupational
licenses, in order for the city
to get some sort of control
over those who perform the
actual clearing work.

City. Manager Bill
Nungester proposed that
another way to "deal with the
problem would be -to"
.withhold city approval of
. certificates ef occupancy
, until. vegetation unlawfully.
removed from a site is
restored by ihe. owner or
deverloper. .'

Nungester toid the council
that part of the city's
problem with enforcing the
vegetation statutes has

hinged upon the inability of
the city's inspection staff to
keep pace with the growing
work load involved in the
planning process. The city is
currently in the process of
hiring more inspectors,
Nungester reported.

In the meantime,
Nungester. said that he
would send a.weekly report
of building permits issued
by the city to Sanibel police,
for them to assist city in-
spectors in monitoring
building activity on the
Island in the course of their
routine patrol work.

So, Islanders be
forewarned! If you are
contemplating the removal
of any vegetation from your
property whatsoever, with
the exception of certain
undesirable exotic plant
species such as Brazilian
pepper, Cajeput, Casuarina
and others, a vegetation
clearance permit issued by
the City of Sanibel is
required.

Thus. Sanibel' residents
would be well advised to
c.ensult with -the city's
Vegetation Committee,
headed by George' Camp-
beH. before njifiatirig. any
clearing work on their -
property. • '

It might spare you the
ignominy of a rebuke from
the city' government and the
cost of a fine," should the city
deem it necessary.

Community Association

to offer site for

City Hall
At a special meeting held

last Tuesday night, a small
percentage of the general
membership of the Sanibel

Community Association
voted overwhelmingly to
direct the Association's
board of directors to offer
Ihe City of Sanibel a parcel
of land owned by the
•Association for- con-
sideration as a site for the
proposed city municipal
complex.

The area in question, a
tract approximately 4.5
acres, located to thenorthof
Periwinkle Way directly
across from the Island
Community House, will be
offered to the city for a price '
of $195,000. -

A number of • other
possible sites for the.
proposed city hall complex
have been investigated by

' tfie 'city's Site '"Selection '
"Cnmmitlee headed by Fred
Vaitin... -"•-

At the time of Valtin's
most recent report to the
city council in December, he
toid the citv fathers that a

recommendation from the
committee would be for-
thcoming within two or
three months. At that time,
the Community Association
property had not been
considered by the com-
mittee, although it is likelv
that the new offer will be
considered by the group at a
meeting which is expected
sometime within the month.

The construction ot a new
city hall is included in a
rather ambitious capital
improvements program
contemplated by. the city
council for the years ahead,
with money having been set
aside in the city's current
capital improvements
budget for the acquisition of
a 5-acre site for the facility.
At the present time,
however, the funding for the
great majority of the capital
•improvements* proposed' by
the- council is still largely
uncertain.

If the city accepts the
Association's offer, it is
likely to mean some changes

for the old Sanibel Com-
munity House, aeeordingto
Community Association
officers.

The Association has been
working for many years to
raise money with whic
renovate the SO year-3
Community House. A
variety of proposals have
been kicked about in recent
years with respect to the
Association's property and
the Community House.

At one time, it -was
suggested that the current
building be made into a shell
museum and that a new
community center be
erected on the property
which will now be offered to
the city. Others have
proposed a joint venture
between the Association and
the city for the construction
of a city^eommunify centt
o n t h e s t t e . ;^'-'""-•'• '••'••••

;-: Perhaps the' recent offer
of the property: wiB result in
official attention being given
to the qft-dfseussed
proposals for -the Com-
munitv Itouse:' ;«";;

TRH OUR neiJV. LIGHTeD
H3R-TRU TBMIUIS COURTS!

EUie May's Museum

Hours 8AM-10PM
Lighted HAR-TRU courts
Annual memberships and
hourly play available.
Richard Albertine
Director of Tennis
From U.S. 41, take
5-865 to the south end
of Ft Myers Beach at
Bay Beach, (next to
Fishtale Marina)

Estero Island

Racquet Club
AT BAY BEACH
120 Lenell Road • Fort Myers Beach

Pro Shop Phone: 463-4473
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•Kale to address, meeting—| ' , _ B i r d tour offered
§ S a e l & p t i v a Auduboo

Sociity will hav# as their gimt sp§atatr
the Vie§ President of the Florida
Audubon Society, T)v, Herbert W, Kilt
III,

Dr, Kale wffl Spgalc oo '*OrT
nitholQgieti lt§iiffgh In Florida" at
thi met ting to bt M d on Thwfday
evtning, February 10,1977, i t Ir00p,m,
at tht Sinibfl €fflan«nity Home/

Dr. Salt is ew?m&y ?fgpeasibte for
, studiii en pepiflgtion status of marsh
birds, tsMng zmmm of wading fed
populations, surveying of noting tern
eolenigs, and is also thi coordinator of

> tht Mrd mrmrnvMtmn aetivities of tht
Florida Auduben Joeiefcy, We is serving
as Pr t s i t e s of Iht Ornithologies
Society, Chairman of the Gemmittte on
Bird* for tht Florida Cenjfflitiet on
Eare and Endangered Plants and
Animals, and also serves i s Florida
Rtgionti Editor for tht AratrieaR
Birds.

Dr, Kale hag an imprssslvt list of
publications relating particularly te
Wrft fa foythwsst Florida.

AH proceeds from donations made at
thi tvening rotating will be addfd to
the Special Fwad for the pwchti© ef a
new 16 mm, §o«Jd projieter. The old
projector has eoflapitd and eurreUly
the f anibii PtWic School and the Fish
and WMifi igrviei havt aided the
Auduboa Soeitty by aitewing th§ us© of
th^r projietori to prgient programs,

T1i§ HTarg§t-Projeetor" ha§ passed
the halfway point in thi amount netded
to piffchas© a new machint, and
donations made at the February 10th
mtiting will bt placed in that special
tod,

The public is invited to attend Ms
excellent pro-am, and to htlp attain
tht HTsrg«t«Projictor" gori with a
small tax-exempt gift,

The Sanibel-Captiva Audubon
Society offers a "conducted Bird Tour
of gambit",

Thg tour will be held on Thursday
morning, February 10, 1977, and all
interested "birders" will assemble at
the Istod Cinema Parking Lot near
Bailey's Store, at 8:00 a-m,

The groupi will be conducted by
sonni of the finest and most ex-
perienced birders on the Island.
Charles and Ilia Newell and Karen
laitman, who recently conducted the
Bird Identification classes, will lead

Richard Beebe, Director of African
Tours, leader of local nature tours, and
Audubon Society President, will head
up one group,

George Weymouth, naturalist, Bird

-Winter field trip planned-

Guide and member of the Hoard
of Directors of the Audubon Society will
head a group on this trip.

Glenn Bond, Manager of the National
Fish and Wildlife Serviee, Ding Darling
lefuge, and member of th@ Audubon
Sodtty Board of Directors will be
another guide.

Billie Saxinger, one of the islands
most knowledgable birders, will be
another group leader.

With sueh a skilled and experienced
group of iiaders, th§ "Conducted Bird
Tour of Sanibei" should be a wonderful
and enlightening txptritnee,

All who are interested in seeing the
birds of Sanibei should bring their field
glasses and bird books and meet at the
Island Cinema Parking lot on Thursday
morning, February 10, at SsOO a,m,

He will bring m this expertly to his
presentation of tat subject; "Or-
nithological Resewch in Florida". This
program should be a most fitting
eonelmion to a busy Birdfag day that
will begin with tt» "Conducted Bifd
T ef i an iM" i t 8;GC a,m, that

The Sanibei-Ggptiva Audubon
Society has planned the first of several
field grip to an outstanding birding
area away from Sanibtl bland.

OR Sunday, February SO, 1177, the
Audubon Society plans to visit the
Stark Valley Area of the Everglades
NitienaJ Park,

Tb# Shark Valley irea is easily
ibl from Sanibd, Drivers
foUew th^e di?eetien§;

Th§ turfy fedtft will meet «t
Isitnd Cinema ParWrvg Lot-md
heaef k t i r - s t g;8Q p,m,, at th« Ssnibd
Community Home to heir Dr, Kilt's
leetiffe OR "OrnltholeficaJ Bestarch in

—Travrt teHigh 41 CTamiami Trafl)
from Sanifeel and tale 41 South to
Naples,

—Travel through Naplei and eon-
tinue on Highway 41 East for about SO
to 5S miles,

—Entrance to Shark Valley is located
acrois the highway from a large brown
building called "Miceosukee
Restaurant," with the entrance well
marked,

The park opens at 8:00 a.m. and all
Auduboners should meet in the parking
lot beyond tha entrance not later than
B:3O a.m. The cost to enter the park is
two dollars per car, which also entities
you to the tram rids.

The Shark Valley entrance to the
park was opened in 1165, and is the
newest view of Everglades Park. There
is a fourteen mil® loop road, which is
traversed by a tractor powered trim,

An Everglades Park Hanger will
conduct the tour and expi&in all nature

items seen on the two hour trip,
At the seven-mile point, there is fifty-

five foot tower from which the best
view of a vast sea of saw pass can be
seen. - ; '

The Shark River that flows through
the area is fresh water and is separated
from salt water by some thirty mUei.

Excellent views of wild life are easily
available and sighting of gators, dear,
otter, and snakes are vary common,
Thirty to fifty species of birds may be
seen including Limpkin, Purple
GelHnuk, American Bittern, Glossy
Ibis, and Wood Stork,

No reservations are needed, and field
glasses and cameras would be
welcome accessories for the trip,

POLLY
FACTORY OUTLET

SAVINGS
TO

PACTORY.OWNiD

NIW HOURS-SUNDAY 12 NOON.- SsOO
li^yLAi Houts . MON,-$AT, 9:.3O - SiOO
— SPRING-DRESSES ARRIVING DAILY —

INFANTS
I US - f?l8

BANS •v.-MJH - t i
TODDL1RS
T2 TO T4 *5.99

SOT"1* - *9.99
GIRLS
7 TO 12 *7JB8-nL88
BUY DiitiCT AND SAVE

SOLD IN BETTER STORES FROM »8<w TQ

"FIRST QUALITY, HAND SMOCKED DRESSES"

936-5998
5571 SOUTH TAM1AM! TRAIL - U.S. 41 FORT MYERS

{ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT)
BETWEEN AIRPORT & WESTERN SIZZUN' STEAK HOUSE

SANIBEL
STANDARD

Atlas Air Conditioning
Service
Tune ups

Quaker State
Front End Alignment

Sun. 10 om • 5prr» Polly 7 to ft.
Jim Anholf, P—« a^n 'm » Pm F r W w

Beautify Your Bath
with eu$tgm designed tub and wo// $hsst$

& •

and matching

• BLEGANT LUXURY
* EASY TO CIEAN
« COLOR CHOICE
* DESIGN CHOO
» SIZE CHOICE
• DURABLi
It's Molded Marble!

Visit our factory showroom display

TROPIX MARBLi, INC. J
2730 Hanson Street, Fort Myers, 334^2371^^
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Captiva votes

"NO"
to merger

from page I

gathered at the Center for a 4:30
meeting to decide the fate of the
proposed merger with Sanibel.

Of 259 yellow ballots mailed out to
Captiva's registered voters, 233 were
returned, for a formidable 85 per cent
response to the question.

Fifty-two Captiva voters cast their
ballots in favor of the proposed merger,
while 171 others voted against it.

An outstanding 77 per cent of the 590
Captiva property owners voting
elsewhere who received the blue
ballots circulated by the Civic
Association responded to the survey. Of
these, 102 voted for the proposed
merger, with 351 opposing it.

All told, 522 Captivans who
responded Jo the straw ballot voted
against Captiva becoming a municipal
suburb of Sanibel, while only 154 east:
their ballots in favor of inclusion under
a Sanibel comprehensive land use plan.

"It was an excellent response to the
straw ballot," said Civic Association
President Sam Conant last weekend,
"and I think it was good that there was
such a clear indication of opinion for
the board to go on in deciding our
course of action."

Based on the strong negative
response to the proposal, the

Association's board of directors
decided last Friday that there was "no
point in pursuing further merger
discussions with the City of Sanibel," in
Conant's words. According to Conant,
the board voted unanimously to drop
the proposal.

Conant speculated that the over-
whelming argument for the majority of
Captivans must have been Lee
County's better financial ability to
maintain the fragile strand of public
road which runs south from the Island
post office along Captiva's Gulf beach.

"That's just about it for the merger
idea," said Conant on Saturday. Ac-
cording to an impartial study of the
idea done by a five-man committee
appointed by the Association's board of
directors, the proposed merger would
require the majority support of the
voters and property owners of both
Islands to become a reality.

As was obvious from the results of
the straw ballot, Captivans do not
support the proposed merger with
Sanibel.

So once again, Captivans have voted
down another incorporation
movement, preferring instead that
Captiva remain an Island unto itself,
shored op only by the services provided
by Lee County government.

TMM SX7MA 482-0059
RESERVATIONS

"A BOX FULL OR HOUSE FULL"
e A NEW CONCEPT IN PERSONAL STORAGE

» THE ECONOMICAL, CONVENIENT & MODERN WAY TO GAIN MORE SPACE
• AIR CONDITIONED • DE-HUMIDIFIED • SECURE

e 10 SIZES OF CLOSETS - FROM $6,00 PER MONTH

IN THE SOUTH COMMERCIAL PARK — U.S. 41 SOUTH FORT MYERS

5 STAR ADULT
COMMUNITY

WOODALL RATED

MOBILE MANOR

ORGANIZED SOCIAL
CALENDAR

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST AID PROGRAM

DOUBLE WIDTH AAODELS
COMPLETED - IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY

FROM

MCGREGOR BLVD. S.R. 867,2 MILES FROM SANIBEL ISLAND

ROUTE 1 0 BOX T, FT. MYERS 481 -2131

Committee Chairman Codman Hislop (left) and Jack Scott
fright) were two members of a five-man committee en-
trusted with the job of counting the straw ballots distributed
by the Civic Association last Friday.

Captivans voted almost 3 to 1 against the proposed merger
with the neighboring City of Sanibel.

GRAND RE-OPENING
FEBRUARY 14th

OF

WALLPAPER
WORLD .

5605 SO. CLEVELAND AVE,
(DRAGON PLAZA)

SPECIAL OFFER
PAPER AN ENTIRE ROOM FOR

AS LOW AS $ 1 9 * 9 5 DURING OUR

RE-OPENING S A L E

MANY NEW PATTERNS IN STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM

SPECIAL OFFER
DURING OUR RE-OPENING WEEK

2 0 % OFF ON ALL WALLCOVERING PURCHASED
FROM OUR SAMPLE BOOKS - INSTEAD OF REGULAR

15%.

"WALLPAPER IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
HOURS:
MON.-FRf. 8:30-5:30
SATURDAY 9:00-2:30

PHONE

936-6704

-VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM DISPLAY
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What's
world

Blind Pass
Condominiums on Sanibel

Sanibel Island's Best Condominium Value

y
Blind Pass Gulf of Mexico

Sanibel Condominium Corporation
Sea Bell Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813)472-1585

THE FIRST 60 UNITS OF PHASE ONE ARE COMPLETED AND READY FOR YOU NOW.
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In your

opinion
What do you think of the destruction of

inhabited osprey nests? (Ed. note: Lee
County Power Cooperative took down one
nes! last week where an osprey was sitting
on two eggs. Other nests that were
dismantled were said not to have contained
any eggs, according to Cooperative General
Manager Homer Welch, Jr.)

Man and Ihe Environment must live
togef her. We have to survive together. If it is
a little inconvenient now and Shen, big deal.
Bob Birmingham, Poland, Ohio
Captiva winter resident.

Three cheers for Martha Reynolds - she
was the only one to do anything about it. A
good solution would be to get people and
groups to donate the time and money
necessary lo construct nesting sites higher
than the ospreys regular sites.
Karen Booth. Captiva Island

We have to protect nature as well as man.
We sould look for some possible alter-
natives, but whatever we do, we must
protect nature, even if it costs money.
Alex Stamm, Captiva Island

islander classified
IRROSS
in CLASSIFIED
BE PHONED

MUST
INTO 472-

1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
Display classifieds: S1.25
per coi. inch for each
weekly insertion.

Regular classifieds:
SI.00 for first 10 words
and 5C for each word
thereafter for each week-
ly insertion.

HELP WANTED

Rutenberg Homes is looking
for one good salesperson.
Applicant must possess a
Florida reel estate license.
Excellent opportunity for the
future, with a higher than
average income. Contact
Rutenberg Homes - John
Peterson 481 1221.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Large *iomesite on lake,
rear qutf. S16,5QQ. 25 per
cent down. Caii Owner,
472-4886. (tfn)

Beautiful Bay lot on San
CarSos Bay, 100 x 105', re-
duced f rom 556,000. to
542,000. CaM 1 • 2611689 or
334-2609. (3/15)

Real Estate For Sale- Lu/ury
Watrrirortt Homo 3 bedroom, 7
nath, by M«chtcjtin Homes 150
ft O" ennal jsnih tsncbstructrci
Guif access, prnfrss'ona! tan
dsc<*p-nq, bfar*nq citrus trees,
5.r(iwaH, d^tck and boat ramp
Pnr»<ctlly lurn.<J'f>a S85.000
A<lic«njnq "S H //-Verfront (of
•ilso nvniUbtr , S3 0593

TFW

Vt/ftor/are Vital

3aniiva housekeeping services

Professional Cleaning of Homes
Condominiums & Business Offices

fpeed- fervice- Satisfaction

— 15 17 Periwinkle Way —
Sanibei 33957

472-1893

"Caii For CaN"
EXCHANGES

Have client wanting to
ixcnange lake property

and cash for condo.
RALPH A. CALL

Realtor
Exchangor - Counselor s

?.O.Box 232 • 147 Perswink$e|
Sanibei, FL . i

33957
472-4127 (1-8-77)

NO QUALIFYING
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE

Residential condomitrm
in charming 20-unif com-
plex situated just two
blocks from Gulf. Heated
pool, tennis court, barbe-
cue facil i t ies, exercise
room, central A/C and
heat, laundry room with
washer and dryer, car-
pet, drapes and applian-
ces, and a very large
glassed-in Florida room.
$10,000. downpayment.
Assume 29 year mortgage
at 8V2%. Monthly pay-

• merits $306. Owner wil l
consider second mort-
gage. Call days 472-1545,
after 6 p.m. 472-4647.

Sanibei
Taxi Cab Co.

472-2870
John R. Buiiard

Mi1: fljy CHARGE: $2.50

•-'/ "H 3 ZONES: $3.50

r-\utO OlSr-ATCHEO

If you thought this year's Island
vacation was expensive ...

WAIT'TIL NEXT YEAR!
You con pion on prices going up again. Unless, of
course you purchase o vocation home here on the
islands. And ihe least expensive, most sensible woy to
do that is lo fairy only the amount of time you can
prof iiabiy one? pieasurabSy use. That concept is caiied:
Interval Ownership, it's available on Sanibei Island
oniy a*

Come see ihe vocation homes and get all the facts.
Open Monday through Saturday 8 AM - 9 PM. Sunday
£ AM - 6 PM.

NeritaStreet on the Gulf 472-3S4S

HOUSE FOR SALE:
Custom built house on can-
a l ; 3 bedroom, 3 baths, din-
ing room, large living room
with open fireplace, all
opening onto screened
ianai around pooS. Quiet
street in Sanibei Estates.
S79,500. Call 472-2289.

(2/8)

BUND PASS
Beautiful 2 bedroom
2 bath condo nestled
in a Polynesian
setting. Upgraded
carpet. Palm trees
in center of double
patio. Owner will
sacrifice at $51,900.
Save 10%. Call 936-
3098 evenings.

CENTURY 21
Grable Realty, Inc.

Realtor - M.L.S. - 939-2121

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

2 bedroom, 2 bath unit at
Villa Sanibei, low density
Gulf front complex. 6
months lease available -"'
S600. month!/; Caii 472-
2194 or 472-2901, Wyman
Atkins, Registered Real
Estate broker.

FOR RENT: V/ication on <>
tropic,"11 island in the Bahitrnris.
Mntlprn 3 bfKlroom housp- .S^5.
ppr dny. -t'**' 4 19,

1TN

SUMMER VACATION HOME
Door County, Wisconsin
{Sanibei Atmosphere)

Exceptionally charming
restored log cabin in his-
toric Ephraim. Fabulous
water views! 2 to 4 persons
maximum. Deluxe in ever1-'
way. SI,000. per moniV
Call owner on Sanibei.

472-3224
(2/8)

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232-U7 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 3^957-.

ALSO SALES AND RENTALS

mis
8

CONDOMINIUMS

, Gulf front and Gulf view

Sanibei Island
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I don't dig-them tearing anything down
around here that has to do with birds.
Carl Houck, Ft. Myers.

(Ed. note: An osprey will nest in dead
trees or power poles higher than the
surrounding vegetation. If you are in-
terested in joining a concerned group of
Islanders who want to work out this
problem, send your name to The Islander,
Box 3, Sanibel Island 33957.

What's an osprey-is that a new drink?
Greg Shires
Fort Myers

I believe I hear mother rolling over
now.

Name withheld by request

call 472-1881 or 463-4421

OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT

KOR RENT - Office space
t Periwinkle Way wifti

secretarial services, recep-
tionist, 24 hr. answering
service, etc. Call 472-4620.

Boats For Sale

HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE:
30 ft. Gibson, 725 Chrysler
! l"_ Yellow ana white, ex
ceilonf condition S7.5O0.
J7? J590 (iirr-

For Sale: 23 ft. BAYLiNER
NISQUALLY 1975 wi th

and bridge and dual
«Trol, 29 totai hours on

h.p. Voivo. I/O. Many
extras including trailer
with 4 wheel brakes. 510,900
Cail 542-0967, Cape Coral.

26-ft. sioop inboard S9.20O.0O
Luxury cruiser, T ween waters
Marina, Coptivo.

MISC. FOR SALE

NOW OPEN! VIS1 The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty's Village. See the
new 1977 models: 472 4626.

tfn_

For Sale— Sfiven Ft. sofa,
qrompsric pattern cream and
brown. Excolienl ccp-dii^on, S?5.
Cal! E. Horsey ai Sundiai 4H
J151.pxlons.on 19103.

TRADE in the o!d color r v
tor a new Zeniih Chroma
color se? at The TV Man,
located ar Scolly's Village.
472 4626. Hn

MOVING MUST SELL
GE Washer, heavy duty,
S150; Kenmore heavy duty
Dryer, S150; GE 18 cubic
foot Top Freezer, frost
free Refrigerator, $150;
less than year otd GE Port-
able Dishwasher, chopping
block top - can be built in,
S17S; Light Cream Colored
Clipped Shag Carpet with
pad 18 x 24. Caii evenings
542-6856.

Auto for sate: '71 Toyota,
4 dr., air, good tires, good
auto, trans., new brakes.
SI,295. f i rm. Can see at
Bailey's or calf 472-1790
after 6:30 p.m.

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

UCENSED-1NSURED-BONDED
CAPTIVA- 472-2318

(tfn)

S.S. Sink w/Faucet 44.88;
Range Hoods 14.88; Dis-
poser 32.38; Vanity &
Faucei 49.88; Wt. Closet
34.88; Tub Surounds
19.88; Bradley Sink Fau-
cet 17.88.

LAUREL'S
Between Ff. .VJyers and
Punla Gorda en HWY. -U.
995 5043. 8290; 0809: 0605

SAILBOAT RENTAL
Rent day or week
23' - Shoal Draf t
Motor — Safe —

Sleeps 5 Comfortable
Guide Avai lable

463-2320
* * • * * • * • • • * * - * •

Custom Framing
Island Arts

1446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

SERVICES

OFFERED

COHHt ! tNI
YACHT REPAIR

On ti-,. s,:,.,!,ris Gcn.-ral
ir.t.tiii IMIK< -ird r. pj.r Call
h=» I ov. 4'/ , 90- r:-r 4 ? Ja'S

KEYS I
MADE WHILE ',

YOU WAIT" ;
Where? j

!;in the hardware dept.'
AT BAILEY'S! <

(2-8-77)!

WORK WANTED: Man
available days for gardening
restuaranf or whatever, ex-
cellent references. 4/2-3452.

TFN

Have your car im-
maculately cleaned
and beautifully
polished. Done at
your residence or
pick up & delivery.

Call Jim 472-4620 or
4511 after five.

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213FowIer-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR

CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FR1. - 10-5

Dorftirtss
tte beat Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva-ISLANDER

the original little paper which really gets around!

Reliable Babysitter. Feb. 20 to
March 3. Mornings or 4 to 7 --
472-1225.

IX

A handwrought jewelry co.
' Silversmith

Sfon* Cutter
CUSTOM X9AHS

1223 Periwinkle Way
472-2572

- FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

Bring A d — ~
10% Discount

.Yearly rates: $5.00 (Lee County Only)
$8.00 - USA (except Lee County)
$10,00 -Canada
check enclosed bill me, please

NAME

ADDRESS ; . . . . . . . . . .

CTTY& STATE .........„..: ZIP

Mail this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3r Sanibel, FL. 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Ptease notify us if you do not receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the original date.
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Back agate - a good and not-so-goad omen. Mosquito
GOBtroi choppers mean warm weather, loog overdue in some
©pinions, and of course, just like love awl marriage, warmth
brings out a few more bugs. It's nice to see the boys on the
job so quickly after our recent bout «f sun to contain those
impudent pests. Welcome back, cbsppers.

#

#

A Perfect Pair

HARDWARE STORES

PAINT MATES

For Woodwork
And Wals

In Every Room!

TRUiTIST
siiiiiiiit

•a

5

TRU-TEST SAT-N»HUE
LATEX FLAT AND JWtAIVELUSf IE

LATEX SEMI-GLOSS WERE MADE FOR
EACH OTHER. ALL COLORS COME IN
BOTH FINISHES, SO YOU CAN COMBINE
THE iEAUTYOF A VELVET FLAT ON WALLS WITH THE EXTRA SOI
RESISTANCE OF SEMÎ GLOSS ON TRIM, DOORS'AND CABINETS.
BOTH ARE EASY TO APPLY, HIGH HIDING AND FULLY WASHABLE.

c ;

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

Serviif Sasrb&i % Ccptrva Islands situs 1199

SANfBEL PACKING COMPANY
WfSTEIM OKfOft - WIN! S COLS l i l t - FILM 6€¥E10PtM6 SERVICE

W e A r e O p e n 5 2 W e e k s A Yeor To S e r v e You
Monday-Thursday I I J B . to & p.m. Friday & Setarfay 8 a.m. to % pja. Sunday 9 a»ia. to 6 p.m.

#
•


